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to provide elementary material which could be used success-
fully by childrcen who have some command of the French language ... 
-... .._ 
Plays \vere. chosen as· the medium for the following reasons:: 
1 .. I .t was, feJ.t that plays would hold childrens 1 interest 
longer· than stories or songs. 
2.. Plays . can be: used in a variety of: t>Tay:s. 
a. It would be easy for a small number of the abler 
pupils to dramatize· a play for the enjoyment of: 
·~.the rest of the cl~s.s. , . who would participate as. 
an audience. 
b. Plays are:: easy to use' in a· cho.ral reading situation. 
c. Tape r.eco.r~dings. of the plays should s.erve as a 
guide to correct pronunciation and make the whole 
experience' more · alive and enjo.yable for the child. 
d. The plays could also be used as an introduction 
to written French. It is hoped that children 1vho , 
a:r.e ready to begin reading French, will profit 
greatly by lis:tening to the tape recording of the 
play as they look at the French copy of the play. 
Children who are reluctant to. speak in French may be-
-1-t ~--- ~ = 
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come more confident as they read a play and have an 
o.pp_ortunity to dramati,ze it. 
The. factors which influenced the choice of the particular I 
plays "'.vere: 
1 .•. Most o.f' the plays. "'.vo.uld already be familiar to the 
child in English and are simple enough to be readily 
understood in another language. 
2.. Since the number of characters in each play is small_ 
dramatization is easy. 
3. Plays -have been selected vrhich could be presented to 
an audience with very little or no stage props or 
scenery. 
P~though each of these playa. contains over one hundred 
vocabulary words, it is not the "'.vriter' s purpose to have the 
child learn all of these words as he works vli th a play •. 
Ins,tead, certain key words may be presented to him by the 
teacher, but since he "'.vill be familiar with the story, many of 
the vocabulary meanings may be inferred by him as he listens 
to_, . reads, and acts out each play. In some instances he may 
never need to know the meaning of a particular word to enjoy 
and understand the play. 
It is ho.ped that through the exp_erience cri' re.a ding, 
listening to, and acting out the p).ays the child will be more 
aware that French is a living language . like his o-vm, and that 
he vlill develop his spealdng and listening vocabulary, and his 
facility in speaking a foreign language, as v18ll as a better 
J 
accent. 
Justification.-- All too often languages are taught to 
children as a series of isolated '\vords. A common classroom. 
II teclLrrique is one in which the teacher asks in the foreign 
I language, 
11 What is this?u and the child responds vJi th a one or 
t-vro \-lOrd answer. This technique '\t.Till never enable . the child 
I 
1 to speak a language. 
II 
Nei±her will a program, in which the 
I 
cl1ild learns the language through reading alone. 
There are definite patterns of speech in French, just as 
there are in English, . and in learning a foreign l anguage the 
child must learn these first, . just a s he did as a baby '\vhen he 
learned to speak English. The. plays \vill shov1 these speech 
patterns and also enable the child to s .ee idioms vrhich can not 
! be directly translated into English; but which should be 
I meaningful to him in French, \vhen he mee.ts them in a dramatic 
II situa tion •. 
Although the goal of a French program is to stimulate the 
II child to think in French without mentally translating everything 
into English,. he may find it hel.p.ful to compare. the English 
II translation of the play vii th the spoken French to see ho_vr the 
sp_eech patterns differ, as vrell as to understand vocabulary 





REVIEW 0 F THE LITERATURE 
Hist_ory of tha foreign language: movement.-- Ror:eign 
language-s have been studied in the Uni te_d States since Catholi 
missionaries began te-aching French to childr..en in Maine. in 
1608. Throughout Olli'.- his;tor.y , . many c.i ties. with a lar.ge. 
foneign population and border cities have had language pnogram 
for younger: children. 
In mos-t schools, however,-. only high school students took 
courses in foreign languages. These courses_ were usually of 
two years. duration. Befor.e WorJ.d War I, . nearJ..y ~1 per c:ent of 
the high s,choal ·;population was enrolled in fbr.:e:ign language 
By 1958 ,. this figure: had dropped t 'o about llt per classes. 
1/ 
cent.- Wor,ld Wail" I gener_ated so much f _eeling agains± foreigners 
2/ 
that. 22 s.tate legislatur_es- passed anti-for_eign lang:uage la\V.S, 
which fortunately w.ere repealed by the Supreme Court in 1923. 
However, _ this feeling per..sisted until \vorld War II,- when 
instr.uc_tion. in Spanish and Fx.ench g;r:>.eJ.v in popularity as a means; 
of g;reater unity among the allies. German has rarely been 
. - ... . 
2/ Kenneth Mildenberger_, _ 11The Pr.ogress of FLES,11 Education 
(AprJ.l, 1955) , _ 7.5:500. 
taught in public schools' since- it vras.. dropped in itio·rld \'far I 
The emphasis; in teaching a for.eig:n language has also 
changed tremendously during the past 3Gf yeans. Duxing the 
1920 t s ., : language was. taught to give the student a good founda-U . 
tion of grammar.:-.-:-· In 192_9,,. the: Modern Foreign Language Study, . 
11 a research project, : supported by the Carnegie Corporation 
I concluded that language teaching in the United States was not 
too successful. and as a result,.: the emphasis: in the: 1930 • S: 
31 
sb.i.fted. to a reading knowledge o.f' a foreign language • . 
Vocabularw. and idiom lis,tsc became the basis, of' the course of 
s.tudy., ,, and students developed a good reading knovrledge without 
11 being able to, speak the language at all. 
1 During the second vlorld War and the years immediately 
after,, more: and more Americans went abroad and came to realize. 
their. inferior·. language: abili.tyj as compared wit~Ellr'opeanso. 
They sa\v . that in almost every Eur.op_ean country, . children s:tud, 
at least one foxeign language for a period r .anging fr.om five to 
eight year.s,. European programs. begin in elementarw school, and 
ll -Al.g ~rnon . Coleman .t uTr.end~ in t-1odern Language Teaching ,u 
E"ducat~on (~1arch,~ 1~37) ,. 57 .. 398:. 
?d Theo.do.re Andersson, .. op.-- cit •. ,: P~·- 3 •. 
,.. . . . ~ ~ .. .. 
3/ Algernon Coleman,, o.p .... cit •. , , p ... 398 •. 
~ -" _. __. .,.- I • 
~· Ernest E. Eller.t and Lois V. Ellert,~ uForeign Language. 
Teaching in Eurape,P· Hodern Language, Journal (}1ar.ch,. 1953) ,. 
3Z,:.ll,5.. . - ' ' - - - -- ' . . - ' ' . . ' . . . ' 
5 
II clasa p:.eriods usually meet five times- a week fo.r 45_ minutes. y -
1 In England,"- for_· example-, . French i .s : begun: at eight years old 
I 
and i :s continued throughout the_ child 1 s school careen' .. 
This-. ne'\Y. · interest in for~eign languages. resulted in tha 
imp_rovement and expansion of existing hi'gh school curriculums;. 
In addition, . between L940 and L95.0 twenty-nine_ new. elementa~y 
?:/ foreign language programs: are.:; kno_w.n to: have been s.tarted • . 
Tha r.eal_ launching pali.nt for elementary for~eign language 
programs:: came .. in Hay of 1952-,with a speech by Earl J. NcGrath, y 
u.s. Co.mmissionen oJ: Education • . Sp:eaking at St. Louis,. before 
a regional gathering of teachers,, he called for~· an element~y 
langugge . program to help destroy. misunderstanding abroad and 
to help<; the, United States hold her :·~-posi tion of' leadership 
among world: nations:. . He:, also S:tated his bel.ief that the,- focal 
point of a . langugge_ program. mus:t be idiomatic speech, ratherc-, 
than a reading knowledge· alone. 
Dr· - l'icGrath foll.owed thi.s~ sp-eech by organizing the- First 
National Conference on the, Role o.f For_eign Languages in the 
~ 
Elementary School.. . Thioa meeting of ove.r 350 educators 
interested in such pro.grams .. was held early in 1953.. McGrath 
' ?/_ Eveli,Vl Van Eenehaam, nThe Teaching of L.anguage in the 
Elementary School,:u Modern Language JournaJ.., (October., . 1954) ,-
4o.:-3l.:j,9. - . . . - . . . . - . . ' . . . . ' . . . - - . 
:/ Earl - J •- McGrath,) nForeigp. Language Ins:truction in American 
Schools," Modern Language Journal (March, ) 1-953) , . 37,:;115 • . 
6 
I 
pointed out one: of the chief rea sons for beginning a. l anguage 
t/ 
pr.ogr ,am in elementar.y sd1ools. He sa id that people; mus.t - n •••• 
acquir.e. skills oi' ver.bal expressi on early in life: so that they I 
may be.= able to_ sp e ak tvi.th the precision and fluency that r.esul t s 
I only from an early beginning and long practice."· 
2/ 
At this na tional conf'erence:, Nias. Emilie. Har gar .et vJhit e:-
re:Qort e.d that 28_ ne\v. elementary foreign l angpage programs h a d 
. been s.t arted since: 1945. Questionnaires vrere sent to places 
\vhere elemen t ary f or eign l anguage, programs had been in existence 
and Hiss. tvhite' s. commi.ttee:. compiled a report on wh a t \vas 
31 
commonly being done in such programs. French and Spanish 
\vere . found to be- t h e most popular langp.ages. Cla sses were 
being t aught, .. in general, by the: oral-aural method, usually by 
t ea chers all~eady in the system, and the l anguage t ea ching \'las 
being correlated with the rest of the school pro~gram. 
4-f 
In 1952,, the. l'1odern Language.Association- received a. 
II gr ant from the, Rock erf eller Foundation for a thre€ year study 
I to determine how l anguage should be t aught in America . This 
1 $120.,000 grant h a s enabled the Associa tion to find out exactly 
1 
'1.-rhere, and how l anguage. programs are operating. They have. also 
I 
I ~/?. . I~~~·': -P• · 11.7 •. 
2/; Emilie: 1-·'Iargax;et White., (Cha~rman ) , . "Report on Status of and 
I Practices in the Teaching oi' Foreign Languages. in the PUblic Elementary Schools: o.f the United States, 11 Hodern Language. 
Journal (March, , 1953) , : 37,:123. · -·- ·- · · · - ·- . · 
13/ Ibid., . pp •. 12.4-125. 
1Y Theodo:re Anderrsson, .. op. cit.,. p. v •. 
7 
held conferences of the directors o:f' summer vmrk shops , : which 
have:, produced guides. :for o.ther•. summer vmrkshops to follow, and 
1 
ther.eby helping to train the large number- of teachers. needed • . 
By; 1955,~ thirty~si;x colleges. \iere carrying courses or 
summer. workshops _ which vlould prepare el.ementary teachers and 
graduates of li.beral arts colleges to tea ch languages at the 
?:! 
elementar:y, level. , 
3/ 
In 195.7 , , the; Modern Language:: Journal .. reported that the.:-
number· of communi ties, offering a for,eign language program at 
the. elementarw l .evel had had a 300 per cent increase since 
Reasons: for ance .ili.ementary foreign language· program.-~ 
As Co.mmissioner McGra th pointe.d out in his famous S.t. Louis 
s:peech,; one_ of the chief reasons for training OUl'! children in 
a · foreign languaga is the increasing responsibility of the: 
United States . as-. a leader among world · nations. This position 
of our country calls for well trained people, , who can work vri t 
p_.eople of other countries in government and business. 
Closely related to this, .. is t h e :fact t hat with modern 
travel . and communication, we are much closer to other countries 
I i and contact vli th them politically, economically, socially, and 
culturally often necessitates speaking their l anguage. 
lJ .Kenneth .Mfldenberger,: Cl.P•- cit.,: p:. 502. 
I g; Ibid., , R• 500. 
3/ Harj·orie Johnston-, .. 11Refe.rences on Foreign Languages in the 
Elementary School,'·' Modern Language Journal (April , 1957), 




Many communi ties. have: initiated foreign language. programs: 
as. an enrichment activity fo.r . brighter children. Some: 
brighter~ childr.en are undo.ubtedly bored with many of their 
regula.J"J. schooL. activities . and the : study of a foreign language 
gi ve:s them an opp.or.tuni ty to leai'In s.omething that is, both 
challenging and. worthwhile. 
Certain border towns.', and cities ''~i th a large: for:eign 
population have had language~ programs. over a long period of 
ye:ans, . ;because some kno\-rlegge, o.f a. second language· is necessary 
to lifec in the community. 
Comp_ar·ison with thee Eurcopean me.tho·ds of education is 
comm.on in all fields~, .. and compar.ison betw.een language courses-
has sho'Wil that in almost aveiJ.y European country, the study of 
a second language. is begun by the fifth year of school and 
many begin ear~i.er,. -... Moreover; 11At least one · foreign language 
is. required every year.· in every type of eou.r.se. in all. Eur.opean 
v 
secondany schooLs." -
At present, language co,urseS:~ in high schoo~l and college 
are~ often dull., because material must be. presented in such an 
elem.entany fashion that the abler students, at least,, rapidly 
become bored.. Moreover, two years study of a foreign language~ 1 
at high s.choo•l . or college level . is not r ,eal1y enough to learn 11 
a: language. Y Neither can such language study. beC .. il:ong lasting. II 
Y Ernest .E •. Ellerct and. Lois V. Ellert, op. cit •. , p. 3lf7. 




Generally,, unless there is- further contact with the language, 
the student forgets mos:t of what he has learned within a few 
years • . 
If, however, . the chi~d begins his · language. study a t the· 
primar.y level and continues_, it thr.aughout high school, he will 
gradually have built up . a speaking and r .eading vocabulary which 
sho.uld las.t forever.. Mor.eover,, a language: studied in this. way 
can take advantage of each p:eriod of the child 1 s mental growth 
to. instruct in whatever skills he can best learn at a given 
time. 
By integrating language study with social s.tudies , . the 
child will profit by learning_ more about the culture of a 
for.eign peop).e, as well as by developing greater under.standing 
of a different way of life:. 
The . student who has studied a foreign langugge: in 
elementary school is better.· equipped to s.ucceed in his high 
school language. course and is re.ady to demand more from such y 
a course. In Rochester, New York, . an oral French program was 
begun in 1949 in grade fi v,e_, and continued through the· jtmior 
high years, where reading and \Vl'i ting were included. A 
comyarison of the children who had been through this program 
'I 
y 
ten showed that those who: had studied French since grade five:· 
and tho$e who were beginning their study of French in grade 
l/ .Marian .Dryer,, uGrade School French Students Re.ach High 
School.," French Review (December, . 1955) ~ 29:.157. 
. ~ - - - .. ... . . 
gj Ibid., p. 15.8. 
10 
u •••• understand oral French more easily. They are' 
auicker to infer meanings of :p.e\v vmrds heard orally. They 
express themselves orally in J:l' rencl1. with greater ease. 
1hey are able to use new words and nTw grammatical 
cons.tructions orally more quickly. hey accept French 
explanations; of nev1 material as a matter of course. They 
ask questions about difficult g0ints in French and expect 
an answer in French. They are adept at ask ing their 
questions wi thin :··t n e:.:libli ts. of their vocabUlary and then 
easily repeat and learn a fe\!J' new words if it makes their 
questions more intelligible. 11 
]he a;dolescent who learns to. speak a foreign language,. has 
to. o.ver,coma a natural. self-cons.ciousness. The yo.nng child, on 
the· other hand, . does not have any self-consciousness about this 
and ther.efore can no.t onlyj learn to sp_eak faster,. but will have 
an almo.st native. IJronunciation if he learns · from somenne \vho 
has an excellent accent ... 
11 
Dr •. vlilder Penfield, ~ a neur.ologi:.st, \vri tesc that . 
11 Ther.e is , an age~ vThen the child has a~ remarkable .. 
capa_ci.ty to utili,ze these a:reas for the learning of a 
language~ : a time when several languages can be learned 
simultaneously. as easily as one · language:.. Later with the 
appearance of capacity for rea son and abstract thinking,: 
thiS early ability iS. largely loSt • u. 
Children o.f' servicemen, stationed overseas,. usually pick 
upc a go.od working knowledge o:f a foreign language in a short 
time,. . Thefr_ parents usually do not l.earn more· than a fevt 
\vords-• So it would s.eem that early childhood is. cer.:.tainly the 
best time to begin teaching a foreign language_ if we are to 
h ave a population whi.ch can be fluent in some o.ther language. 
;6?' . Wil.d.er. -Penfield, . ''A Consideration of the Neu.ra~Physiologica 
Hechani:sms of Sp_eech and Some Educational. Consequences,:"· 
Bulletin o.f' the American Academ of Arts and Sciences., (Fmbruar , 
19 3 • - As . cited .in . Theodore .Andersson,._ .Foreign .Language: 
Teaching in El.ementar,y Schools,~ D. c. Heath .and . Company,~ 
Boston,, .l95'3, P:•-- 2.9 •. ·- - · - - --- ~ 
11 
y 
Ho.bbs _ points o.ut that the New. York Times estimated in 
19411-- tha t ten million Ame!!icans use. pig language or invent one 
of their m.m at one time o.r another.. Interest in pig language 
begins at age five or six and has reached its peak at age 
thirteen. y 
Language_ learning, . according to Andersson, . involves tlvo 
types o:f learning. First., there. is im.i tati ve, '\vhich is· easily 
1 done in ea!!ly childhood,. and secondly, there is analytical 
vrhich is. not present in the. child, but is growing steadily in 
adolescence. 
Problems:.- The major drawback to a successful and '\·Tide:-
SRread foreign language_ program-. in the United States is the . 
II lack of qualified teachers~•· Bec:aus.a of the emphasis. on reading 
I II instead of speaking a language. throughout the last three 
decades. , ~ mo.s:t o.f o.ur foreign langu::uge teachers do not s.peak 
a foreigp language with a good enough pronunciation to enable 
them to. instruct in the or.al~aural method.. Host liberal arts 
colleges offer.. only li.te.rature courses in a foreign language~ 
and many of these are actually conducted in English. Most 
H teachers· colleges do nat offer any foreign language courses.~ 
l)' .Nicholas .Hobbs:, : ''Child· Development and Language:; Learning, n 
Modern Language Journal. (Ap~il, . 1954), 38::201 •. 
Y Theodo.re . .Ander.ss'on, - op. cit.,. P-•· 10. 
.. .. ; . .. , ,; "' 
'jj Stephen A., Freeman,:· "The .. Improvement of Teacher. and 
T,eacher Training,"· French Review (April, 1953), 2.6:-348:. 
12 
The_ foreign languagec teacher_ at the elementary level,, 
must,._. not only be: fluent in the language and culture tha t he is 
g9ing to teach, ,. but he mus.t under.stand children and knm.v.. ho_w 
to. motivate them. Horeover, , he must . understand the American 
phil 6s.oplb.y, o:f education and realize ho:w the language program 
may be-come. a p_art of the child's 1.vhole exp.erience. . Since 
children are. going to l _earn through miinicry,. the_ teacher ts , 
accent i:s, of' pnime importance and mus:t be as nearly native 
l1 
as possible. , 
Each co1nm:unity that has started a language pro_gram: has 
h a d to face this::: problem and there have been many good 
soluti.ons'.-- Since -the enrollment in for.eign language courses 
at the: high s:ehool_ leve:l h as · dropped, . s:ome communi ties have. 
used the_ free periods of' high s.chool teachers - to provide 
classes_ during the day,.: as well as some after school classes__ •. y 
S.t. LOllis_ - is one of the larger communities which is getting 
their,: language teachers,_ in thi,s . vTay .. 
In some communities_ native born peo·ple:: have been found 
1.vho were_ wilLing to. give instruction. Howevex, since mast of 
thes~ p.eople can not be qualified to_ teach in public- s.chools-, 
., . ,. .... _,. ..... 
- p, - _ • _ erry!~ • _. p_er~men - ~n _ •. oms:., _. J.'J.::.enc _ av~ew-~- Ral- h M P - ttEx . t . St L . - u ,...,.. h R . April__,, 1.953.) ' " 26.367-. - -- - --- -- -- --
13 
II the classes are organized in an informal way, meeting in after· 
I 1/ 
1 school clubs. H.amaroneck,. New; York, -:" has such a program, but 
I 
u it is very limited and does not provide f.or any continuity. 
Many communi ties are using regular. c:lassr.oo.m teachers in 
I 
11 so far" as po.ssible and supplementing their. work with special.:. 
ists, tape recor.der.s,- and radio or te.lavision programs. 
2/ 
1 Fainf'ield, Connecticut - is placing its teachers so that one 
I' 
out o:i' avwy :f.nur is. able to teach French and by exchanging 
classes.,. all of the. children can have; a le:sson once a day. 
3/ 
In Washing_ton,.: D •. C. classroom teachers are being used 
\·There they are available and they follow an outline prepar-ed 
by Emilie Hangar.et White:. In addition there are television 
progr.ams which,. it is hoped, '1tlill provide. a model for correct 
pronunciation as well as unify the prognam. There is no 
pro&r.am in schools where: qualiilied teachers· ar..e not available. 
Univex..sity and college towns. can o.ften provide foreign 
s,tudents and gp:aduate~ students_ either to teach a class or to 
assist a regular classroom teacher.. Because of the pr~oblem 
of_ centification however, this source of teachers can not ba 
4/ 
used. too widely.-:-
1./ . Ge.or:ge W. Brcown, "No Trained T.eachers for Foreign Language,, 11 
Nationts Schools (lvlar.ch,. l -955), 55:·53. 
11
2.; Carlyle G. Hoyt, "Foreign Language in the Elementary Gr.ades 
of Fairfield, Conne.c.ticut, 11 Educati...£!1 (April, 1955), 75:506-507. 
1
3./ Emilie Margaret \vhi te, " A Public Experiment , :11 French Revimv 
1
1 {ApriL, 1953), 26:369-370. 
4/ Adeline K. St.r.ouse, "The Place of For.eign Languages Study in II 
I' the Elementary Cur·r:b.culum,'' Education ( April, ~955), 75:516. 
- =1 - -
II 
In a few tovms , _ retired l .anguage teachers hav:e 
willing to help_ with a language. program for younger 
- - -=-=~·ff--
been found I 
1/ 
children.- I 
Ways of training language teachers are being constantly 
2/ 
II 
expanded and improved. Thirty six colleges-:- no\v offer methods. 
'
1 
c.ours:es and summer_ courses in teaching languages in e·lementary 
schools. I 
In sm:ne places. teachers are learning the language from a 1 
specialist al.ong vli th their. classes_. Mos=.t educators are agains~ 
3/ I 
this method of preparing teachers, but Julian Harris . believes 
that the classroom teacher can develop a good accent by 
4/ 
practicing with a tape recoD.derr. In Los Angeles, California-:-
2/ 
and in Jam.esto-wn, Ne\·1 York, . teachers are learning S;panish 
t h rough in service \vorkshops. Here they learn the material 
' vrhich they then present to their cla sses. 'l:a.pe rec.orders are 
I 
11 used vii th the children for - developing the correct pronunciation. 
I 
I The second major problem, \vhich is directly related to the 
first is the question of continuity. In most communi ties the 
availability of teachers presently determines the length and 
I 11 Ibid. ' p .. 51 6 . 
1,, ~; ;::::r:a:::: s :::: 1 :n ~~: t :~e p ~u!!:work out of the j;eaching 
of Foreign Language in Elementary School, u French Revievl 
( ~.pril , 1955) ,. 28 :4.l6. 
11 4/ Theodore Andersson , . op. cit., p. 47., 
I· 
I 
2/ Mcu1.uel. H. Guerra ,. uLru1.guage in the Grades of \·Jestern New 
York,u Hodern Language Journal (October , 1953) ,. 37:310. 
L_ 
15 
II breadth of a language_ program. 
11 The ideal language pro.gram would begin in kindergarten or 
I grade_ one and continue through grade twelve. A program of at 
'I least six years_ duration i .s considered essential i f skills and 'I 
II 11 ',1 fluency are to be acquired. -
I 2/ 
The author of the Cleveland Plan, Dr. Emile B. deSauze, -
j' says: 
~" 11I should like to emphasize the importance of 
continuity in language learning. . It is indeed wasteful 
to let those . v.fho studied in the elementary grades \vai t 
one to three years, as is sometimes done, before picking 
up that study again. The fluency already acquired 
slowly recedes and almost disappears during this long 
interval. 11 
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Theodore Andersson feels that lack of continuity is one I II of the chief reasons for the poor results of high school I 
I language~ programs. In advocating a twelve year langua ge course ,: 
II 
he notes that learning a language "takes slow, patient, 
~~ cumulative exp_erience and practice." 
u Closely related to continuity is the problem oi' when to 
1begin a foreign language program. 
I 
I 1/ -Theodore . Huebner, ~ "The Function of Modern Langua ge: in O'ur 
1
Schools_,n French Review (April,. 1953), 26:378. 
I gj Emile:.: B~ -d~S~,_;_~6, ,;Continuity and Articulation in the Study 
of Fo~"'eign Languages Between El.ementary School and Senior High 
School," French Review 0 ·1ay, 1.955-), 28::537. 
I . - - - - - - - . - - -




Ande:o.s.s.on- reports that more language p_r-ogra.ms" beg:in in 
th~ f.ourth grade than in any o.the:rr. He s.ees th:tre:e· reasons; .for:· ,; 
tlls;; .fir..st,: it is.-. easy to integ.~.ate; lan&uage~ with s.ocial. I 
Sotudie.s: at this- level;_ secondly,, children are, completely I 
accustomed to a s.:c..hoo.l enviiT.onment . and the introduction o.f. a 
language: woul.d. no;t . inter.fere; and. thirdly, . it is:; at this age· 
that children are al1vays. inventing_ their~· own langua.ges ... y 
Ander.ss,on . believes that uthe: ideal star.ting point in 
s.chool .fo.r. langl,lage; learning,: if. one: is.. to~ takeJ all possible 
advantage: o.f children 1 s natUIT.al gi.f.ts,- is kindergarten arc' the~ 
11 .first grade .• tt • 
'J/ 
Dr •. James,: H. Gr.e:w:, o.f Andover.,.: - believes that children 
should have. two years to become. entire:ly accus.,tomed to a s·choolll 
environment'" and there.fore a lang=uage program should begin in 
grade. t.hr.ee; and continue. thr.ougp grade. twelve. 
it Cleveland., Washington,. Los:: Angeles, and El. Paso . . are among 
the communi ties wi-th long standing programs. who begin instruc- 1 
tion . during_ the .. latter. par.t o.f the .first grade.. Fair.field, 
17 -~heo.dora .Ander.ason,, op.ci t. , ; p,:.. 27. 
-?:/ Ibid.,:, P• }t.-
l.if .I~~s H •. Gr.ew.,, uA French Co.urs..:: .fo.Ir the: Modern \vorld, _u Fr.ench Revi-ew. {J anua.ny 7: 1953) , , 26 • .2.1.0 .• 
.. ,. , ~ . ... ~ .• . . ., . .. 
~- Adeline.: K. Str.ous.a, 11-The. Place o.f Foreig;rr. Langua,gec Study in 




Con:Qecticut and St. Louis~ begin in grade t hree ar1d feel . that 
it is at this point_ tha t children have sufficient command of 
the English language to begin learning another. Nany other· 
, communi ties do not begin until_ grade. five or· six, bec ause of 
II l a ck of teachers or other reasons. 
I 
I Edu ca tors are sharply divided vJ'hen it comes to deciding 
11 
·who shall par.ticipate i n an elementary l anguage program. Hany 
I 
1 of . them and most. parents feel tha t such a program should be 
I 
off ered t o every ch ild in t h e elemen t a r y schools. To do 
I other.\vise , _ they claim , 1-JOuld violate the basic principle of 
I 
democracy, under ,,J'hich schools opell.ate. 
Clevelru1d , on the other hru1d , offers its French only to 
those childr.en '\vhose I. Q. 1 s ex cee.d 110. In general, those. 
coilllnl.:mi ties. vJ'ho off.er. a forei gn l anguage to selected children , 
11 
ch oose those \•Tho ar e able t o spare the tirne . from t h e regular 
curriculum. This is. usually done on the bases_ of I~ Q .... and 
a chievement, vli th the classroom teacher: doing the selec ting. 
2/ 
1
1 In St. Louis,~ for example, \·J'hile the special tea cher \·mr k s 
ll vJi th those ·vrhom the class.room tea cher h ns : selected for the 
I 
language program , . the other · ch ildren work on regular studies_ 
I 
I \·Ji t h the classroom teacher .• 
11/ Ralph .M. Perry, op. cit., p . 366. 
jl ' 




Hlll'lcie, Indiana-:" has, decided to let all of the children 
study French for a per_iod of three months·, and then 
those vrho are "incapable of or uninterested in a. sustained 
s>tudy of French, 11 rather. than selecting on the basis of I. Q. 
11 alone. 21 
1 Emilie Har.gar.et White--:" suggests a compr.omise: solution 
'\'rhich many comrmmi ties. have adopted. She says:: usta.rt early 
vli th the broadest pessi ble base.. Then the un-able children 
can be guided into areas more per:sonally profitable \vhen ea ch 
as an individual. neaches. a point of little return. 11 · 
In a report of the ability of children to learn another 
31 
language, Nicholas Hobbs. states,:, . 
11It may be: tha t children of belovl. average intelli-
g_ence learn a foreign la..ngy.age. at the expense of develop-
ment in both languages-; that. average children hold their 
ovm 1 gaining from the ne·t.., language , but losing a. bit in theJ.r o:vm; a:nd that bright. o:hildren gain not only another' 
language but considera.ble enrichment in conceptual devel-
opment that \fill find expression in both languages.'' 
It has been found that mentally retar ded children ar e able 
to make s ome progress in very simRle conversa tion in a foreign 
4./ 
language-:" and although they may never. be able to really use the 
11 Georgina Hicks, 11 Finc1ings, of the FLES Program in :Huncie, 
India..na , 11 French Revie1.r (October, . 1958), 32 :6Lt- . 
2/ Emilie I·iargar.et VJhite, n A Public School Experiment, u 
O:p •. cit. , p. 368 . 
3/ Nicholas. Hobbs , op. cit., p. 201. 
> 
~ Ibid., P• 200. 
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language- their enjoyment and sense o.f achievement may jus:tify 
its being taught •. 
II A problem that i:lill become increasfungly important as more \I 
language-: programs develop is that of revising the high school 
curriculum to take care af the students with elementary 
language training, - vJho \.Jill demand more than is currently 
offered in high schools. It '\vill mean further training and 
study for most high school teachers.. New text books and study 1l 
guides '\.Jill . have to be develop,ed involving considerable 
expenditure of time and money. 
Hany programs are hampered by the lack of materials and 
guides • . Obviously high school texts and methods can not be 
used successfully by elementary chiJ.dren and much time and 
exp_eri.ence is needed before a good language guide can be 
1/ 
developed. . Los. Angeles and Cleveland-:- have excellent study 
guides which are available at a small cost from those cities. 
There is also a need for siinp_le texts with material that is 
suitable for each age group. . · 
The Cleveland Plan.~""- One o.f the oldest and most success- I 
ful of the foreign language programs for elementary children is 11 
that in Cleveland, Ohio. This plan which was begun in 1922 
2/ ;_ · 
under the direction of Dr •. Emile B. deSauze for selected 
II 
20 
I children included 1,000 children in 17. elementary schools by 
I 
I 19Da. 
117 Theodore .Anderss.on, op •. cit., P• 127. 
1 
2/ Emile B. deSauz~ , . "Te~~hfng French in the Elementary 





At first the class:es', included only those children with 
I. Q. 1 s.: o:f 125 and up, but now. there is another section for 
1/ 
children with I. Q. a: s rru1.ging from 115 to 12-5 .~ The: learning 
of . French begins usually in the second semester of grade; one 
2/ . 
vii th p_eriods of .. 45 minutes. daily,- and these children may 
continue their study of French throughout their school days: in 1 




I! Instruction is based on a umul tiple ~ appro:a ch techniqueu 
I' I and Dr. deSauz.e recommends the follovring sequence a s. the most 
Jl 
efficient; near, hand, eye., voice.'·' - All of the language, 
lessons are: taught exclusively in French and vocabulary words 
are always presented in sentences rather than alone, "\vhich 
1 eliminates:.. the "direct method technique o.f teaching a· foreign y 
language: through memorization and habituation alone." . 
Lesson plans. are based on the child's. experience and 
attemp_t to lead him to express his - exp.eriences in a foreign 
I tongue. . Each lesson has many types_, of activities such as 
[I singing, lis~tening to stories, dances • and games to keep 
1l -I.bi d. ' -p •. 371 • 
I ?:! ~~~~·' P• 371. 
13/ Emile B •. deSauz~, . uAn Oralist Looks at the_Results,'' 
I Education ( Harch, , 1937), 5;7::423. 
• • .~ ; I " I - I 
1 :t/ William ~·1cClain, _ 11''firenty-Fiva. Years of the Cleveland Plan,n 
I Ed~a.~~~n (Hay, . 191+5) , : 65 :~1 •-





interest high. Ne\rl material is presented mainly t hrough t he 
te.c.hnique of ques,tions and ans, .. Jers betvmen the teacher and the 
2/ 
child m1til it is thoroughly familiar. -
Specialists, .. \·Those Fren ch is fluent and 1.11hose pronunciation 
I is accur_a.te teach French in Cleveland. Nany of thes_e teach ers 
I 
I~ 
have been trained at Western Reserve University, \vhich holds 
two cou.r.s..es required of all Clevelan d teach ers; one c ourse in 
problems. of French pronunciation and the other. is a co"LU'Se in 
J/ 
me.thods. 
In 1929 the Knight Tes.t v1as administered to high school 
I 
students of Cleveland -v.rho had been studying French with empha sis 
1 




above national norms in both reading and comprehension.-
f:. t y-pical program.-- Jl~though authorities are in some 
disagreement as to where t~ begin an elementary f oreign 
~anguage program, they do agree on the type of prog~am to be 
follo\·md. Such a program . would be challenging to the child. at 
all levels. and would tak e advantage of the child 1 s natural 
1/ . Yvonne_ A ... . Gar&O.l_, 11Language Tea ching in the Elementary 
Demonstra tion Classes- of Cleveland , , tt!1odern Language Journal:_ 
(January, 1954), 38:16. 
1
1 21 William HcClain: op. cit., p.543. 
3/ Emile B. deSauze , . "Tea ching French in the Elementary Schools 
of Clevelanc1, 11 op. cit., p. 374. 




t-abilities by pre.aenting ne" skills a s the child becomes 





A typical. outline for a foreign language program is that 
1./ 
pres.ented by Andersson.- He. divides: his twelve year course 
into f':0.ur p_arts. In grades one, two_,_ and thr.ee language '\vill 
be taught e::~clusively by the. aural-oral method. In the_ four_th·, , 
fifth, and sixth grades. the a:u..ral~oral . technique is continued. 
as~ a major part of l .ea rning, but the ch ild is: also taught to 
r .ead and. write. The child in junior high school will increase 
his reading and vJI'i ting, and in addition, at this age he is 
rea dy · for mas.tery of the s~truc_ture of the language. Since by 
tenth grade the pupil . has le.arned the language ·well enough to 
converse correctly, read with comprehension, and "1.-Jri te easily, 
II he is ready, in the high s-chool year:s, to .. study the culture a11.d 1] 
II civilization of a foreign people in their mm langua ge. The 11 
high school_ COl.:U~Se \v01.:lld therefore :b~}: a chronolo__gical. study of 
II 
I' the foreign culture, . which would include geograp;hy ,: s.cience, I 
philosophy, ar.t,, &'1.d literature. II 
11 Andersson feels tha t such a p_rogr&"ll takes advantage of the ' 
2/ I 
11 child 1' s na tura.l_ ability at each level. - lj 
I nrt is. a par.t of Americ.an educational _ theory that the 1 
l 11 The-odore Anders.son, QJ?. cit_ •. , p. 37-39~-
2/ Ibid .. , P•- 11. 
=--~-
school experience: of the American child should be made as 
natural as possible. The natural thing is to intr.oduce 
the teaching of a foreign language at t he very begirL~ing 
of s.chool while the child still retains much of his abil-
ity to learn sound patterns.. And, of course, there should 
be no question of teaching the child at this age to read 
or to write in the foreign language. He shovJS a readiness! 
for this considerabl¥ later, in the third or fourth grade, 
\vhen he has already learned to read and wriite in his own 
language. Likevrise the study of grammar comes n a turally II 
at a still later period, usually in the seventh and eighth 
grades,. when he is mos_t interested in the g;ramma.r of his 
O\'m langp.age •••• And finally his gr.owing intellectual powerls , 
his. increasing curiosity, his more highly developed taste.s 
will be most naturally satisfied as he progresses through 
the junior and senior high school. Here, having largely 
mastered the foreign language instrument, he uses_ it 
intelligently and maturely in the way tha t he uses his ownl 
language as a vehicle of t hought.n 
l-1ost w.ell establis.hed programs follovT this plan. Language] 
c-l a sses meet at least three times a week for a period of about 
20 minutes:. Activities are varied, particulary in the primary 1 
1
1 
grade_s, where many type:s of activities are needed to sustain 
I interest. 
II A typical class would include singing, some dramatic play , 1 
simple conversation usually bas.ed on something very familiar to l 
the child and linked to the rest of his, school experience such l 
as numbers, colors, objects in the classroom and telling time. 11 
audio-visual aids including tape recordings, radio, and tele- jl 
vision programs, are becoming increa singly popular. 
As t h e child progresses through the grades ~eading and 
writing are introduced, vlhile oral \vork continues with great 
emphasis on learning to s peak in sentenc.es, r a ther than merely 
acquiring a large vocabulary of isolated words. 
24 
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Teachers \vill integrate the language study with other 
areas of the curriculum, particulary with social studies, and 
\vill lead the children to be interested in the culture and 
people of the land whose language they ar_e learning. The 
teacher will stres.s correct pronunciation and use audio-visual 
aids to ensure this. 
vli th younger children the use of tangible objects and 
pictures., can be a great advantage as well as an aid to avoiding 
the use of English. A doll house, :flarm, table aetting ,; and 




directly in the foreign language without any need for trans-
lation. 
Using many techniques a language program will let the 
child hear, , s.ee.,. and touch as vlell as speak. 
A good fore.ign language program will take advantage of the 11 
child's readiness. to learn a foreign language and develop a 
program vJhich \'Till be challenging,. \vorthwhile, and thorough 
enpugh to provide the child with a r.eading and speaking ability• 
which \vill last beyond his school year.s .. 
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CHAPTER III 
PLAN OF STUDY 
Introduction .... - Plays '\llere chosen as a means of teaching 
French. It is hop_.ed that through the reading of these simple 
II plays and perhaps by acting them out the children will not 
only increa se their French vocabulary, but will learn patterns 
of SP.eech and be.come accustomed to hearing idiomaticFrench 
11 in sentences. 
II 
I 
Each o:f the six plays was \roi tten in French and English 
transla tions. In addition a phonetic version of·:one play was 
vll'itten,. based on the Berlitz system of French,, to provide 
material for evaluatin g the effectiveness o.f using the phonetic 
technique \vi th children at the elementary level. 
Choice o.f plays • .-- All of the plays vmre adapted from 
simple. stories, .. most of which are_ already familiar to elementar]" 
I 
II 
age children. A sample:- of the French, English, and phonetic 





Poisson de la mer, ., tcoutez moi. Ha 
femme vous demande une faveur •. 
Qu t est-ce. qu 1 elle veut? 
Elle veut une nouvelle maison. 




Fisherman: Fish o_f the sea.. Listen to me •. 
'\vife asks you a favor •. 
Fish: \V'hat does she want?. 
Fisherman: She wants a new house •. 
Fish: Go,~ she is already thera •. 
Hy 
I 
Pehsh-Brr: Pwah-so.hng duh lah mair, ay-coo-tay; mwah~ . 
Mah fahmm voo duh-mm.vnd uhng fah-vuhr •. 1 
P\'lah-so.l:mg: Kess. kel:L vuhr?. 
Pehsh-err :. Ell vuhr ubng noo-vell may-sohng •. 
P\vah-sobng :; Ah-lay , . ell. ay day-·zhah lah •. 
I 
Ask Hr .. Bean- was cho~sen because· of the constant repi titi.on 
of easy vo.cabuJ..axy , . even thongh the- sto_ry is o:f first grade 
reading and interest level. The writer suggests the use of 
this play first, . because much oi' the. vocabulary will already 
I 
be familiar to. the children,, particularly the animals and the 
names o:i' f..oods. Thi.s play also contains the l ea:st number o:f 
wo.rds • . 
The Fi.sherman and His \vife,. already very familiar.- to the 
chilru;~~~ · ,~~~d - b~ . ~ui table for use early in the program since 'I 
II 
the vocabulary is not too difficult and many of the words used 
:Ln this story also appear in other plays.. . This: should ha1d 11 
I the children 1 s inte.res,t and the repi ti tion and increasing anger 1 
of the fish should make it easy for an audience to follow •. 
Jearmatte is a Christmas story of Euro:pean origin which is I' 





==-= --- -=--=-= 
them to. a European Chris t mas custom and some Christmas 
vocabulary. I 
A Surpris.e for Father ha s many everyday words about the 11 
family and the . home which the children will find practical for 1 
daily classr_oom us.e. -
Red Riding Hood is. a f avorite with all children and they 
should really enjoy doing it in French. Since this fairy tale 
I 
is of French origin and is adapted from a French version rather 11 
than an English one, the vocabulary is somm·rhat more difficult. 11 




to the children. However,. they should be able to infer the: 
meaning of a great many. This, play is particularly good in 
showing idiomatic exgressions which can not be translated 
directly into English., 
I The Nightingal.e is. the most difficult o.f the six plays and 1 
_.. • .. .. # .... .. • • • • • ~ .. .. I contains 170 different words. However, many of the words have 
I 
I 
already appeared in other p,lays and for this reason, : it should 
I servaas an excellent summary story and review, as well as 
11 being an entertaining story. 
11 The plays which w.ere adap.ted from an English version of 
r tha story wer.e ~h~ _ F~sherman and HiS. ~ife, .. and Jeannette. 
Those adapted from original English plays weTe Ask Mr. Bear 
and A Surprise for Father, and those from . a story version in 
1French we~e Little Red Riding Hood and The Nightingale • 
. ' 






r- Vocabulary control.--- A vocabulary count was made. 1-.rhich ~~ 
11 lists . the number of times each word appears in each play •. 
I 
Verb 





since their spelling and usage is different, , they should be 
treate_d as separate· words. 
A total vocabulary list -vras also made \vhich lists the 
number of times a . word appears in all six plays, , as well as 
I the number o.f plays in \vhich ea ch word appears. 





play and the combined vocabulary load are indicated. 
Tabl.e 1., Total. Number of' \'lords for Each 
Play and Total Number of' \'lords 




Ask Hr. Bear.•••••••••••••••••• 
The Fisherman and His \•life ..... 
Jeannette: ••••••••••••••••••••• 
A Surprise for Father •.•••••••• 
Red Riding Hood ••••••••••••••• 
The . Nightingale ••••••••••••••• 
Total for All Plays ••••••••••• 
Number 








This \vas done so that a teacher '\vou~d be able to 
I 
,, 
"1 '' see easJ. y 
1 vThich vrords occur frequently enough to be taught before the II 
II I p_lay is p_resented; those which occur so of.ten that the child 
vmuld infer their meaning from the sense of the play; and those I 
1\ vJhich occur often enough so that the child vJould retain and use 
1 








For the' sake o.f accuracy the vocabulary lists were 




Grammatical considerations.'""-- In general, French stories 
for. children ara 1.vr.itten in the past definite. tense:. Howaver:·, . 
this: tense-' is . neve-rc us.ed in conversation,. so the, writer avoided I 
its, use. in tha plays by using the_ past indefinite and the 
imp.erfec.t in the narrative~ part of the plays and the present 
indicative: in most of tha sp_eaking p_arts of the play. 
Some situations have arisen where the familiar 11 tu11 fo.r.m. 
of the prononn would ordinarily be:· us·ed in conversation, but 
sinca the co.rrect us.e of 11 tuu might raise - some problems of 
so.cial correctness. in a conver.sation class,. the wr.i ter has 
II used "vous 11 instead •. 
All of the plays were checked for:· grammatical errors by a 
former student who has lived in France- and has received her 
M. A • . in French. 
Preparation of recording.- .A. tape recording of The 
Fisherman and Hi,s: Wife was, made with the help · of two \'/ellesley 
II - - - - - - - - - . 
11 students. One is an American, , who spent last year living in 
II France, .. and the other is a French girl. Each girl took the 
part of two characters in the play. It is e~ected that the 
use:. of the plays with a tap.e recorder would help to develop 
I correct p.ronnnciation, and enable a regular classroom teacher 
I to 1.vork with the children after the.- play had been introduced 




Intended us.es .• - The materials were constructed for use, 
1 in cla~~~~~~s , to . ~ee vthether children would absorb more from 
II 
11 a Fr.ench translation, an English translation, or a phonetic 
I 
1 translation. The_ play was mimeographed in all three· forms. 
I It is intended that children, even if they had not studied any 
1 French, . would listen to the tape: and follow one of the t:n:ans--
11 lations of the play at the same time. After listening to the 
1 tape several times, it was hoped that the children would be 
I' able to follow the main idea of the play and perhaps be able to 1 
11 
recognize some oi' the words \vhich are rep:eated frequently. It ' 
II was hoped that those . children who had followed the French 
II 
or phonetic translation of the play would also try to read the 
play after they had heard it a fte\v times. 
Suggested activities.-- Although the plays can certainly 
be~ use.d by everyone:: in the class, the writer feels that it is 
the brighter children who would profit the most from this 
experience, . since it is they \vho would infer from the context 
the meaning of many words not actually taught and who, moreover~ 
11 vTOuld use them as a part of their speaking voca bulary when they 
I 
1 were familiar with them. 
II It is exp_ected that the plays wo.uld be the most satisfac~ 
1 tor..y for use. \'lith children \vho have studied some French, , and 
I have learned to converse in simple sentences. 
I The p~ays could be used in a choral reading situation with 




individual children with the use oi' the:, tape recorder, or they 
I co.uld be read by small groups o..f children working together 
I 
I 
after some work with the: teacher. 
They could be staged very simply before an audience and inj 
this way might be presented by one part of the class to another, 
" or· to another class which is_. studying French. They could be I
I 
presented to children who have not yet begun a study of French I 
as a way of stimulating their interest, and to parents as a 
good example cxf using a living language. 
Provis-ion for evaluation.-- A ques:tionnaire: '\vas- prepared 
f o:r the teachers of classes who used the tape in order to get 
their imp,ressions of the . tape and its po.ssible; use as a class--
room teaching device. 
The questionnaire al.so. attempted to determine tha reaction 





Plays have been chosen to provide material which could 
be_ used by elementary children who have already studied some 
II French. It \vas felt that since plays could be used in a 
II variety of vmys, they '\vould be usef1-ll a s an enrichment activityll 
II for cla sses studying French. 
,, Both English and French translations of the six plays are 
included. Also included is a P.honetic translation of The II 
II Fisherman and His \vif'e, i.vhich \vas made to see if this . technique! 
of tea ching French would be useful in an elementary classroom. 
'I 
I 
A vocabular"y count was made of the words used in each 
play. A total vocabulary count was also made, '\vhich lists the. 
number of times a \'ford is used in the: six plays and t he number 
oi' play& in whi.ch each 1.v:ord occurs. 
11 A questionnaire \vas made to accompany the tape recording 




hoped that the questionnaire would find out the reaction of 
both the children and the teacher to the use of a tape 
recording as a means of teaching French. 
-33-
Plays·- -- The plays vrhich have:, been included are_' adapted 





are intended for use by children who have s t udied some French. 
Plays can be used in many ways to enrich an elementary 
s.chool French progr am and help children to increase their 
vocabulary, understanding , . and apprecia tion of a foreign 
language. 
Each play is presented in French first and followed 
II 
directly by the English translation, and in the case of The 
Fisherman and His Wife by a phonetic translation. The plays 
appear in the following order:, 
1.. Ask Hr. Bear __ 
2. The Fisherman and His Wife 
3_. . Jeannette 
4,. A Surprise for Father 
- -
5_. Little Red Riding Hood 
6. The Nightingale 
II 
DEHANDEZ MONSIEUR L.'ODRS 
Narr.at·eun:; Un foi:s , il.. 6tait un garcon qui g:t:appellait Danny. 
Un jour. , ~ c 16tait la f€te de sa mere. Danny a dit: : 
Danny:.: (;lu 1'ast-ce qua j e peux donner c\: ma m~r.e pour sa f .eter? 
Narr:a.teur: . AJ.ors .,~ il. est parti pour trouver quelque.chose: .• 





' Narra teur: 
Danny:; 
L 'Oie: . 
Bonjour,.: l1adame la: Paule• Pouvez-vous.; me donner 
quelquechose: pour_ la f~te de mamere? 
Cluck, cluck.. Je: peux vous. donner un grand bon 
oeuf pour_ la f~te de votre mere •. 
Menci mais elle a un oeuf •. , _ 
Allons voir ce que nous. pDuvons trouver. 
Alors:, _Danny et lvladame l a , Paule sautaient et ils 
I • 
ont rencontre; une · a~ e •. 
Bonjour., I~adame 1 10ie • Pouvez .... vous. me . donner 
/< ' quelque.chase, pour 1a. fete. de ma mere; 
Honk, honk. Ja peu.:x: vous- donner: des. bonnes' plumes. 
po:rm. fair.e tUl oreiller. pow la f~te de votre mere:. 
Danny:; Mer.ei:, : mais" elle a un oreiller. 
LtQie:; :lUlons: voir ce que: nous:, pouvons trouver· •. 
Narra teur: AJ.ors:, : Danny et Hadama 1a Paule:,: et l'iadame L 10ie 
dansaient et ilso ont rencontre·: un Chevre. 
1 Danny::. 
' Chevre:; 
Bonjour. Madame le Ch~vre.. Pou:vez--voua: me donneD.· 
quelquecho.s-e. polU' la f~te de ma: mere~ 





Merci t : mai.so elle a de: bon fromage. 
AllonS: voir ce .. que nous: pouvons tr.ouver .. 
II 
Narra teur.: llors, Darmy,: et IY1adame la Po.ule,. et Hadame· L 10ie,. 
e.t Hadame le Ch~vre courraient et ils:- ant rencontr~~ 
1Jarmy:· 
Mouton: 
un mouton •. 
Bonjour., . Hadame la Mouton. Pouve:z-vous.: me donner 
quelquechosa· p.ou:rr la f~te de ma m~re~-
Danny:: 
Baa, baa. Je-; peux. vous ; donner de laine pour un 
manteau chaud pour la fe'te: de , votre ~re ... 
Mer:ci., . mais , elle. a . un manteau chaud • . II 
Narrateur: Alors:, _ Darmy, . et Madame la Poule, et Hadame L'Oie,. 
e.t Hadame J.-eCh~vre, .. et Hadame le Houton, sautaient 





Danny:. Bonjour·, Madame. L'Ecur.euil. . Pouvez-vous me donner 
q_uelquechase' pmm la f~te de ma m~e~ 11 
I 
Ecureuil.:. Chir , .; chir •. J e · peux. vous: donner:· des-; noix pour 
faire un gateau pour la fe'te· de votre mere.-
Danny::. Merci,- mais:c elle a dea: noix. 
I EcureulJ.-,.:; Allonavoir· ce que nous youvons: trouver • . 
Narra teur:. Alors. Danny., . et l1adame la Poule, et Hadame L'Oie, 
e.t Madame le Ch~vre, et Madame le Mouton, et 
Danny:. 
/ 
:t:v'Iadame . L 1Ecureuil courraient et ils: ant rencontr~ 
nne vache.-
Bongbur·, ~ Madame la Vache:. Pouvez!"'''vous; me donner 
quelquecllose pour la f~te de ma. m~re"' -




~1erci , ; mais ell.e a du lai t et de la cr~me. 
Alle:z demander -Monsieur L r:ours:-.. Il habite · dans 
les: bois- pr~s-: de la colline. 
Vache: 
Danny:: Mer.ci, _allons_ demanderc Monsielll't' L 'Ours. 
Poul.e: Non. 
L 10.ie: Non • . 
Chevre :: Non. 
Mouton: Non. 
, Ecur.euil:. Non •. 
I 
V ache:. Non. 
Danny:. Alors::, -, j 1 ir.ai tout s-eul. trouver Monsieu:rr L "Ours. 
Narrateur: Danny es;t parti, chereher Monsieur· L 10.ursc. Il 
cou.:orait et cour.nait et il est arriv6 a la colline. 
Il mar_chai t et marchai t et il est arri v~ au bois,; 
et 1-~ il a trouve Monsieur L'Ours •. 
• Danny:. Bonjour_ J:.fonsieur 1 "Ours• Pouvez .... vous me donn:er 
quelquechos~e pour la f~te de ma m~e? I 








Menci, ': merci, Monsieur L 1 Ours:. 
Danny co.urrai t du bois:; et il est arrive a la maisoJ 
Devinez ce que j 1 ai: pour vo.tre f~te,, ma me'.re •. 
















Non, _ ce n • est_ pas:' un oeu:r •. 
Es-t-ce que c 1 est un or,eill·er? 
Non, ce n 1 est pas l.Ul oreiller •. 
Es:t-ce que c 1 est nn bon fromage? 
Non, ce n 1 es.t pasc un bon fromage. 
Es.t-ce que c 1est un manteau chaud? 
Non, ce nlest pas-un manteau chaud. 
Est.-ce que c •·est des noix pour fair.e un gateau? 
Non, ce n' es.t pas des: noix. 
Est-ce que c 1 est du la.it ou de la cr~me? 
Non,-; ce n I est pas du l.ai t ou de la creme. II 
I Alors:, je ne peux pas: deviner de tout. 
Le voici, rna m~re. Ct.t:est un embrass:ement de 1 'ours[ 
I 
p_o-ur vo:tre, fe'te. II 
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ASK MR., BEAR 
Narrator,: Once· there. was. a bo.y named Danny;. One: day, Danny'a 
mo.·the~ had a . bin.thday:.. Danny sai.d::· 
Danny:. What will I give. my mother· :for her bin.thday?. 
Narrator:: So~ Darmy started out to:: see what ha. could :find.. He. 
walke.d along_ and he: me~t a hen •. 
Hen:. 
Good morning, . Mrs •. Hne.. Can you giva me. something 
:for my mother's wirthday? 
Cluck, . cluck.. :L can giva you a g_ood big egg :for 
your. mother 1 s, bir~thday. 
Danny: Thank you,. but she; has. an egg. 
Hen:; Le:t us see. what we. can :find then •. 
I Narrator·: So. Danny and Mrs,. - Hen skipp,ed along and they met a 
I 
1 goo:se .•. 
Danny:. 
Goose: 
Good. morning,: Mrs:. _ Goo.sa.. Can you give me some• 
thing :for· my mother_• s birthday? 
Honk,: honk.. I can g,;i. va ypu s:ome. good :feathers to 
make. a :fine pillow. :for your. mother_ t s birthday. 
Danny: Thank you,. but sha has a pillo.w •. 
Goose: Let us; see what we: can :find then. 
Narrator: So Danny,, and Hen, ) and Goose: all danced along and 
they me,t a goat. 
Danny: 
Goat: 
Good morning,, Mrs .• Goat.. Can you give me something 
for my mother• -s bir.thday? 
Maa, maa.. I cen gi v.e· you milk :for making. goo.d 
39 
cheese. II -
Danny:. Thank. you,. but she has:. some_ che.ese. 
Goat: Let us,- see i.vhat wa can find then. 
Narrator.:. S.o Danny,~ and; Hen, . and Goo:s:e., : and Go.at all ran along 







Good morning__, ._ Mrs.- Shee:R_. Can you give me s.omething 
for_ my mothen• ·s: birthday? 
Baa.,; baa. I can gi:ve you some; wool to make a warm.. ' 
c:o.a t for: your: mother 1 s, birthday. 
Thank you, but she.: haS: a warm coat. 
L.et us:; s:ee what we~ can find then •. 
So Danny,., and . Hen,~ and Goo.s:e,. and Goat,. and Sheep 
all. jumped alonK and they met a squirre-l. 
Go.od morning,. Mr.s: •. Sqqj;l.irrel. Can y:o.u give me- some- :1 
thing fan' my mother 1 s bir.thday?. 
Squirrel: Chir,. chil.'.. I can give. you so.me nuts: to make. a caker 
for. y,our mother 1 s.: birthday • . 
Danny: Thank you, : but. she. has:' some nuts:. 
Squirrel,: Lat us; see: \vhat l/9 can find then. 
jl 
II 





ana Squi:rrel. all ran along;. and they met a cow.. I 
Good. morninK,·· Hrs. Co'\tr. Can you give me,- something 
fore my mother 1 s birthday? 
Moo, moo·. I can gi:ve. you some milk and cream. 
Thank you, but She has some milk and cream. 
Then ask :t--In• Bear_. He li ve.s . in the woods over· 
the hill. 










Danny:. Then_ I will go alone to find Mr. Bear. 
Narra tor: !I He ran :l 
He walk ed and 
So Danny s.t arted o.ff. to- look for; Mr. Real:'·. 
and ~.an and he came to. the .. hill. 
, Danny:. 
'"alked and he came to the. vmods . and ther.e tie met 
Good-morning, , Hr:-. Bear.. Can you gi:v.e . me so.mething 
fo.r. my mother's birthday~ 
Na.rra tor: So MJr. . Bea r - said a s:ecret in Danny's ear~·. 
Danny:: Oh, thank you,. lim:. Bear .• 








the. hill and he came. to his: hous:e. 
Gues:s wha t I have fo·JJ your birthday, Ho ther •. 
Let me: think. Is. ±.t a good big egg? 
No., i ,t is: not an e_gg. 
Is: it a fine: p:illow? 
No, it is not a fine pilloifr? 
Is. it g_ood cheese? 










--======== ======= lr 
Is:= it a warm. coat? 
No, it is not a. warm coat. 
Ls. it some nuts:. to make a cake?. 
No, it is. no.t. s:ome nuts:. 
Is: it milk or cream? 
No, ~ it is not milk or cr.eam. 
Then I can not guess: at all. 
Herec i -t is, J:1o.ther.; a Big B1.r:thday Bear Hug. 
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LE PECHEUR ET SA FENlv!E 
' Narr.ateur:;; Un jom un p~che:ur a pri:S: un grand poisson dans 
son f'ilet.. Le goiss:-on lui: a di t : : 
Eoisson:; Je_ ne: s.uis pas un poisson, mais . un prince enchant~.~ 
Reme±tez~moi- danffi la: mer. 
" Pecheur:: Je ne: veux pas un :poisson qui parle. 
Narrateur,:. Le pecheur a jett-~ le poisson dans la mer. Che.z 







Vous: n' avez r .ien demand:~ de ce p-oisson? 
Non,, pour" quoi Luil demand en?~ 
Nons:: avons . besoi:n d1 'une::· nouvelle mais:on.- Allez 
lui: demander· une : maison •.. 
A ~ Le pecheur es.t alle. ~ IJ: a appelle le poisson: 
P i d 1 I t • .o sson e a: mer,. eco_u e z. mo~. ~1a femme vous' 
demande une . faveur • 
Poisson:- Qu'e~s-t-ce qu 1 elle veut? 
P~cheur:: Ell.e veut une nouvelle:: mais.on. 
Poisson:. Allez., elJ..e est deja, la. 
Narrateur.:. Le . p~cheur trouvait sa f'emme; dans une jolie maison II 




EteS!i--VOUS: heureuse mai:ntenant'?. 
Oui, . ja suis-. heureuse maintenant •. 
~ Tr.ois.. semaines ont pass.e.·. 
heur.eus:e. 
La femme nt~tait plus 
1 Femme::: AJ..Lez demander_ un grand chftteau avec des jardins 
et des champ.s. 
Narrateur: Le pGcheur ne vo_ulai t pas aller mais sa femme 
insis,tai t.. IL a appelld la poisson et le poisson 
es.t venu •. 
Poisson: Qutest-ce qu 1 elle veut maintenant? 
· pgcheur:. Elle: veut un grand chateau. 
Poisson:: All.e:z,: elLe. est dans le ch~teau. 




lui a dit:: 
"' Etes-vous- heureuse maintenant.? 
OUi, .. ja suis . tre.s. heureuse maintenant. 







Femme: II ~ez vo.ir J.Je: poisson et dites, lui: que je veux -etr~~ 
le r.oi.. I 
Narr.ate.ur.: Le. p~cheurL ne voul.ait pas all.er mais sa femme 11 
ihsistai t.. Il a appell~ le; poiss_on et le .. poisson 
e:s-t venu. 
Poisson:. Q:u 1est-ce q:ulelle veut maintenant? 
pg.che.ur:- E-lLa veut ~tre le ro·i. 
Poisson: : ~llez, . elle est le. r.oi. 
Nar:rateur:· Le p~cheur trouva~ t sa femme~ dans un grand palais 
avec un j9li toUJ!·. 
1\ P eehe.ur..: · Ma femme, : vous ~tes l .e: r _oi. Soyez heureuse et ne 
demandez plus rien du . poisson. 
Femme:. No.us: verrons. 
Narrate'l.lr: · Le lendemain sa femme lui a di t :: 
, · Femme:. 
P.~cheur: 
Je veux ~tre l'empereur . .. Allez. voir le poisson 
et lnL demander.c cette faveur. 
C 1 est trop.. Le; poiss·on ne peut. p_as faire fa. 
Femme: Allez. 
Narr~teur:. Le p~cheur est all~ a la: mer et il a. appelle le 
poisson. 
Po~sson: Qu 1'est-ce. qu 1 elle veut main tenant?. 
P€cheur::. Ell.a. veut. etre l .. •empere.ur. 
P i. An a11 · · 1• · · o. ss:on: ez, e es:r; .. empereur .• 
Narrateur: Le pecheur · trouvait sa femme.. dans le palais, le 





Ma femme·, "etes-vo.us. main tenant 1 1 empereur? 
Oui., :· je auis .. l'empere.ur maintenant. 
Haintenant il n 1y a plus rien a demander. .• 
Mais oui, . je; peux penser a quelquechose. 
Narra teur .. : Le lendemain sa femme~ lui a di t :: 
Femme.:. 
Narna teur: Le p~cheur. ne voulai t pas aller., mai:s sa femme 
inaistait.. Il est alle a la mer et il a appelle 
le poisson •. 
Poiss.o.n: Qu'e.st-ce qu 1elle veut maintenant? 





Po.isson:. Allez,: vous· la trouver.ez ott elle doi t ~tre. 
Narrateur: Cette fois~ la p~cheur.- a trouve sa. femme. dans une 
mad.son tres pauvre, . et ils sont toujo~urs 1~. 
--- -~========~== 
Narrator~:: 
THE FISHERHAN . AND HIS. WIFE. 
One_ day a f'isherman caught a big f'ish in his net •. 
The. fish s-aid to him:: 
Fish: I am not a f'ish, : but an enchanted prince~ 
Fisherman: I do not want a fish who talks •. 
Narra tor.:: The f'isherman threw. the f'ish in the water. At 
home. he: told the s,tor.y to his wife:.. She said:: 
Wi:fe :.. You did not ask the. f.ish fo.r. anything_?. 
Fisherman:. No, what should I . ask him for .? 
vlife: vie need a new. house.. Go ask him for· a house: •. 
Narrator: The f'isherman went. He: called the fish •. 
Fisherman:. Fish of the sea. Listen to:: me:. . Hy \'life · as-ks- you 
a. favor~ •. 
Fish: What doe.s, she· want? 
Fisherman: She '\oJ"ants a ne'\oJ" ho.us.e., 
Fish: Go , . she is: already there •. 
Narrator:;. The· fisherman fo.und hi:s. '\vifa in a pretty house: 
with a garden. 
Fisherman:. .Are.· you happy novr?, 
Wife:.. Yes,: I am happy now • . 
Narrator.: . Three weeks passed.. The wife wasn 1 t happy any 
Wife:~ 
Narrator:. 
Go:· ask fb.r.· a big castle.· tvith ga:rliens and fields. • . 
The . fisherman did not want to go,. but his wife 






and said to him:~ 
Fish: What does she '\V.ant now?. 
Fisherman:. She wants ; a big cas.tle. 
Fish: Go, she is in the castle. 
Na:rr.ator: The fisherman found his. vlife ih the castle and 










Are you happy now? 
Yes,. I . am very happy- now •. 
One week p_ass:ed. The wife wa.sn 't happy any more;.. 
Go to~ the. fish and tell him ~ want to be the king. 
The fisherman did not want to go, . but his· wife 
insisted. He called the fish and the fish came. 
What does. she .. want no-vr? 
She wants to. be the· kihg. 
Go., she is. the king. 
The fi.sherman found hi·s wife: in a big palace with 
a beautiful tower. 
Fishe-rman:~ My \..rife,~ you are the;: king.. Be~ happy and don tt ask 1 
anything more: of the fish. 
Wife: We will- see •. 
Narrator.: The· next day his wi.fe. said to him:. 
Wife::. I -vrant to be the emp.eror ~ Go ask the fish for 
this favor •. 
Fisherman:.. That 1 s too much.. The fish can not do that. 
Wife.:. Go:.e 
Narrator:. The fisherman went to · the sea and called the fish. 
Fish:: What doe.s ' she want now? 
Fisherman: She wants · to be the emper-or •. 
Fish:. Go,: she is the emperor~ 
Narrator: . The fishro."man found his" wife in the biggest palace 1 
in· the, world. 
Fisherman:· My \dfe., , are you the emperor~ now? 
Wife.: Yes:': I am the empero:(J! now. 
Fisherman:: Novr, ., ther.e is, nothing more to ask for .•. 




The. next day his· wife said to him: .. 
I want to be the: king of the sun and the: moan. Go 
to: the. fish and ask him for this. favo·r · • . 
The fisherman did not vrant to · go, but his wife 
insisted. He went to the sea and called the fish. 
What do:es she want now,?, 
Fisherman:: She wants to be the king of the sun and the. moon. ,, 
Fi.sh:-. Go,~ you will find her· wher.e she ought to .. ba. 
Narr.ator.:. This time. the fisherman found his wife in a very 
:Q.oar. hous.e and they are still there. 
LUH PEHSH-ER.~ AY S1-UI F1UINH 
:Nair-ah-tuhr: Uhl1.g zhoor ubng pehsh-err ah pree. ubng gravmg 
p1:1ah-sohng dawng sohng f ee-lay. Lub pwah-sohng 
lwe.e ah dee: 
Pviah-sohng: Zhuh nul1 swee pahz uhng pwah-so.hng ,. meh z.ubnK 
pr:ehn-shuh awng-shmm.-tay •. Ruh-meh-tay mwah 
dawng 1ah mair. 
Pehsh-Brr: ZhL.l..'l. nuh vuhr pahz ul:ing p-vmh-sohng kee pahrl. 
Nair-.ah--tullr: Luh pehsh-err ah zhett-ay luh pwa.h.-sohng da:vmg 
lab mair. Shay lvree eel ah rah-kmmt-ay 
l.ee~stvmhr ah sah fahmm.. Ell ah dee: 
Fahmm: Voo nah-vay r 1yahng duh-mavm-day dub su.h 
pyr.ah-so.hng? 
Pehsh-err:.. Nohng, poor kvrah lv1ee duh-mmm.-day? 
Fablnm: Noo za.b.-vohng buh-·zwahl1g duhng noo-vell may--
sohng. Ah-lay 1 w.ee duh-mavm-day mm. may-sohng. 







Pwah--sohng dub lab mair ,_ ay-coo-tay m\vah. Hah , 
fahmm voo dtl.h-mavmd uhng, f.ah-vuhr·. , 
Kess kell vuhr? 
Ell vuhr · uhng, noo.-veJ..l_ may-soll.ng •. 
.Ah-lay , . ell ay day-zhah lah.-
Luh pehsh-err trno-vay sah fahmm da\m.g zuhng 
zhoh-lee. may-sohng ah-vek ulmg zhahr-dahng •. 
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Pehsh-err.: Ett voo he-rr.-uhl!z. mahnt-navmg? 
Fahmm: viee,, zhuh s-weez herr.-uhrz. mahnt-nawng •. 
Nair.-ah-tuhr.: Trwah suh~melms; a:wn pah-say. Lah fahmm nay-ta.y 
I 
plew herr-uhrz •. 1 
Fahmm: Ah-lay duh-mawn-day uhng grawn shah-toh ah-vek 
day zhar-dahng ay day shaawmp .• 
1 Nair-ah-tuhr.::. Luh pehsh-err nuh voo--lay pah zah-lay, meh scah !I 
Pviah-so.hng: 
Pehsh-err: 
fahmm ahn-see-stay. Eel ah ah-pell.-ay luh 
pwah!--sohng ay luh pwah-sohng eh ven-ew ay lwee_ 
dee: 
Kess kell vuhr, mahnt-nawng?. 
Ell vuhr ulmg gravm shah,..to.h •. 
Nair-ah-tuhr_: Luh pehsb.-erF tr.oo.-vay sah fahmm. dawng luh 
shah-·toh ay lwee dee:,. 
Pehsh-err: Ett voo herr-uhrz mahnt-nawng? 






Nair.-ah-tuhr:: Eml. snh-mehn ah pah--s:ay. Lah fahmm nay-tay plew 
Fahmm.: . 
herr-uhr z. 
Ah-lay vwahr luh pwah-sohng ay deet lwee ku.h 
zhuh vul:i:n· eh-tr.a luh whawh. 




fab.mnL ahn-see--stay •· Eel ah ah-pell-ay luh 
pwah-sohng ay,. luh pwah-sohng eh ven-ew. 
Kess kell vuhr mahnt-nawng? 
Ell ~ eh--tra luh.: _ whawh., 
Ah-lay , ._ ell eh luh \..rhawh. 
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Nair-ah-tuhr.: Luh pehsh-er:r.~ troo-vay sah fahmm . dawng zulmg 
Kr-awng pah-lay ah-vek u.hng·_ zhoh-lee· toar.: •. 
Pehsh-err:. Mah f.ahmm, voo-ze.tt 1:uh wha\vh. . s-wy-ay herr~ 
uhrz ay nuh duh-mawn-day p~lew. rtyahng dew 
pwah-sobng. 
Fahmm: Noo vair-awng~. 
Nair.-ah-tuhr: Luh lawn-duh-mahng s.ah fahmm lwee ah dee: 
Fabmm:. 
Pehsh-err : · 
Zhuh vuhr eh-tra lawm-perr-uhJ7.·. Ah-lay vw.ahr 
luh pvrah-s.obng ay l:wee dub.-ma:wn-day set fah-vuhr. 
I 
Say troh.. Luh pwah-sohng nuh perr:· pah fayer 
sah. 
Fahmm: Ah-lay. 
N~ir~ah-tuhn: Luh pehsh-err att ah-lay ah lah mair ay eel ah 
ah-p.elL-ay luh. pwah-sohng_. 
Pwah-sohng :· 
Pehsh-err: 
Kess kell vub.r. mahnt-nawng? 
Ell .. vuhr eh-tra. lawm-p.eTr.-uhr .•. 
Pwah-sohng: Ah-lay, : e+l eh lawm-perr-uhr.·. 
Nair~ah-tuhr. : Luh pehsh-err tr.o.o-vay s.ah fahmm dawng ~uh 
pah-lay lu.h plaw. grawng duh ma\vn-d. 
Pehsh-err :- Mah fahmm, ett-voo ihabn;S~aw:ag;~a'tml-perr-uhr:? 
Fahmm.:: 
Pehsh-err: 
Wee:,~ zhuh s.wee lawm-p,er.r-uhr. mahnt-na.wng. 
Mabnt-nawng,: eel. nee-ah plew r,tyahng ah 
duh-mawn-day. 
' Fahmm:: May \vee, . zhuh perr· pawn-say ah kell-lru.h-shows·. , 
Nair-a.b:-tuhr.: Lub. lawn-duh-mahng sah f:tihmm lwee ah de.e: 






lab: loan. A.h-lay vwahr luh pwah-sohng ay 
duh-maw.n-day: lwee set fah-vuhr:·.-





fahmm abn-see-s:tay. Eel ett ah-lay ah lah mair, 
I 
ay eel. ah ah-pell-ay luh pwah-sohng •. 
Kess kell, v:uhr. mahnt-nawng?. 
Ell" vu.h:n· eh-tra. luh whawh dew so-lay ay duh 
Ab.-lay , : voo: lah troo--ve.rr,-ay; oa ell dwhah et-ra 
Se:t fwhah luh pehsh-err ah troo-vay sah rahmm I 
daw.ng .z-ubng may-sohng tray poh-vrr- ay eel. solmg I 














' 't "t A h t 1 f "11 t "t pere e aJ. pee eur e a am~ e n ava~ pas 
dtargent. Noel appr.ochait. 
Nous. n 1 avons. pas, d 1 argent de tout pourc ache;ter un 
cadeau pour Jeannette:. 
Oui~ je n'ai ~as un sou pour les cadeaux de; Noel. 
J 1 aime .beaucoup_la saison de Noel. 
MaiS:· Je.annette, vo:usc savez. qu'i:l_ n'y a pas.- de 
cadeaux cet -te ann~e • . 
Jeannette: 1>1ais- tout le monde. r~e~oit un cadeau de Noel. 
Pare:: Pauvre p_et1 te~ si on p_ouvai t vous acheter:· 
quelquechose .• 
Narrateur: C1 etait la veill.e: de Noel.. La mere et le pere 
~taient tr.es:-- tris,tes ' ) mais' Jeannette~ etai t 
heux.eus.e comme toujours. 
J eanne.tte: ' ' Venez mon pere., venez ma mere. Allons voir le 
village. 
Narrateur: Et la, famille est sorti et 1ls ont vu toute la 
joie de Noel, en regardant par' les: fen~tr.es . du 
village. 
Jeannette: Je vais mettre mon soul1eJ1'' a cote dela. cheminee 
et demain j 1 aur.ai un joli. cadeau. Bon nui t ma 
\ '!-.~ • t '\ mere:, ·wvn nm mon pere-. 
Narrate11,r,: J eannetta a' esot couch~e, .. mais la m~re et le p~re: 
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' 1 Per.e: 
1. H~re:: 
Narnateur: 
J e.a.rmet te::. 
Mex.e: 
aont r.esct~s: longtemps_ a C~-te de la chemin6e. en 
regardant ~e soulier: · vide •. 
Nous , n 1avons= rien pour un tout petit s.oulier-. 
" Ell.e sera tr.es triste demain matin. 
, 
Et les, pa.rents se sont couches tr:tstement.. Mais 
tr:es, t~t le lendemain, ils=. ant entendus de.s; cris de ' 
joie de Jeanne:tte. 
' ~ Vene·z man pere,-; venez ma mere_,._ vene.z voir man 
cadea.u de Noe~. C1est un joli petit oiseau gris: .. 
c 1 e-st tom be: du haut de la cheminee et dans son 
soulier. 
Shhhh,c c'es~t quand meme un cadeau de Noel.. Joyeux 




Jeannette was always very happy, but her father was-
a fisherman and the family had no money. Christmas. 
was near •. 
Father: We have_ no money at all to buy a gift for Jeannette. 
11other: Yes,, . I haven't a penny foil. Christmas: gifts~. 
Jeannette: I love the Christmas season. 
Hother: But J e.annette ,: you knot..r that there are no gifts-
this year:;. 
Jeannette·:, But everyone receives a gift for Christmas. 
Father: Poor.; l -ittle one, : if we could buy you something. 
Nar~ator: Christmas Eve arrived. T-he mother and the father 
were very sad, , but Jeannette was· happy as al\vays. 
Jeannett.e:, Come father, come, mother• Let's go look at the 
village •. 
Narrator: .And the family went out and they sav1 alL the. joy 
of Christmas through the, windows of the village. 
Jeannette: I vlill put my shoe beside the fir_eplace and to-
morrovl I will have a beautiful gift. Goo.d night, 
mother_, ., good night father. 
Narrator_: . Jeannette \vent to bed, but the mother,. and father 
stayed a long time by the fireplace looking at the 
empty shoe• 
Father: We ha.ve . nothing for a little shoe. 
Hother:. She will be sad tomorrovi morning. 
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Narrator.: And the: parents_ vrent to bed sadly. But very early 
the next day, they heard the happy cries of 
J eannette-• 
Jeannette: . Come father, come mother, come see my Chris-tmas 
gift. It is a li'ttle gray bind. 
Father: 
Mother: 
It fell from . the to.p of the chimney and i n to her· 
shoe. 
Shhl1h. All. the same it is a Christmas gift.. Herry 

















TINE SURPRISE POUR LE PERE 
J 1 ai une· ide'e .~ 
Qu 1 est-ce: que, c 1 eat? Qu'est-cec que c.1 est? 
T-out le: monde dans; notre famille- aide dans; quelque, 
fayon. Ma mene fait la cuisine. 
our,. et mon p:er:e travaille pour- 1 'a.r_gent p.our:· 
acheter la nourri ture. 
No us: aidons aussi. Nous:: lavo.ns; la vaisselle. 
Tout le. monde:. travaille~ sau:e.· Blackie. Il~ n 'aide. pas_. 
C • es,t ga.~ IL peut aider .• 
Un chien qui tra vaiJ.le? Comme-nt? 
Le g_an&!an l:a:lss:e-: touj ours: la j,ournal sur le~: 
tro~ttoir;. Je- dois' 1e chercher.· chaque: jq1l.J.!·. 
Bliaakie: peut. 1e' :fair~e• 
C1 est un ban chl.~en.. Peut-etre- nous, po~uvon~ lui 
·- ' l f . ense:Lgnerr· a . e a.J.:re•-
Commencons:: toute: de sui:ta.. Papa aura une=· grande~ 
s1ll'pris·e : ce s.oi~. 
J' ai le. j ou.:nnaJ._ de hier soir. - No:us pouvons : lui 
ens:e:igner: avec c.ela. 
Blackie,. viens: ilci~, . viens ici. Bon chi:en •. 
Auj ,our~d 1 hui: vous s.er.ttez une~ grande aide- aussi. 
J 1' ai mi:s Ie jomma.L.· ~1.1r. · le trottoir. 
Blackie,~ cher.ehez 1e journaJ.:_ et donnez. le moi. 














ici,, Blackie. Je; vai .s: me.ttre le journal dans 
votra bo·uche. 
Regardez. ll:. court a 1 t autre c8te: de,. la r.ue~ avec 
l ·e:-: j ou.rnal dans s.a bouche. 
Viens, ici;, Blackie·:, . viens.: ici. 
Cette fois·: voua; mettr"ez le jo:urnal~ dans sa bo.uche, 
et je: luiL appellerai . de la maison• 
He: bien. 
Viens:: i :ci:, .. Blackie,, viens icii. 
IL vient,., mais- dtabord il a laiss~ tombe' le journal. 
Ess:ayons encore une fois~ 
Viens:~ ici, . Blackie. 
Voila,. l.e j.ournal. est dans: sa bouche·• 
Viens: ici, Blackie. 
Il-- 1 'a f ta.it.. Bon chien. Vo,ici: quelque . cho-se a 
manger. 
Fai tes le. enc-ore pour ~tre s:6r_ qutil peut le .faire 
q~and. papa vient. 
Narna teur: Blacki.e. J.J_•:a :f:ait beaucaup. de fois. Enfin, . c•atait 





/ 1 1heure pour l'arriveede papa. 
Vo.ici p_apa... Ja vais ouvrir la porte. Entrez papa. 
Nous avons: une surprisce . pour vous:. 
Bon.. Jtaime les:. surprises'•- Dites-moi,. quand 
vient--il,? 
Il vient bientot. 














' / Ou avez vous. trouve tant de 
Tant de journeaux? P.eter, regardez. ce que Blackie 
a f ait. 
ll a pris.:; un journal de chaque mais:on sur la rue. 
aui, c'es.t une. grande surprise· pour moi. Hais: 


















A SURPRISE FOR FATHER 
I have.o an idea •.. 
What is: it?. \vhat is it? 
Everyone in our_ family hel-ps in some way. - Mo-ther 
cooks,. 
Yes, ,, and father wor.ks_, for. the money to buy food. 
We help:- too.. We. wash the. dishes:. 
Everyone_: helps but B--lackie. He does not help-· -
That•s, just it.. He can help. 
A dog who works. Ho\v? 
The boy always leaves the newspaper -on the side-
walk. I have - to go get it every day. 'Blackie 
can do- it. 
He's a good dog.. Maybe~ we can teach him to do it. 
Let 1 s - s:tart right away. Papa will have a big 
stl.I!prise.: tonight •. 
I. have yesterday's newspaper ·. . vJe can teach him 
with that.-
Come here,~ Blacki.e,.: come here. Good dog. T.oday 
you will . be a big help .too. 
I. put the newspaper. on the . sidewalk. 
Blackie,, go get the- newspaper and give. it to me. 
He •-s looking at you, but he~ does not understand. 
Come her_e, Blackie. I. ·will put the newspaper in 
yo.ur mo.u th •. 
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Look,- he t s: running to:· the other side of the street 
with the newsp_aper in his mouth. 
Oome her..e., Blackie, come here. 
This_, time you put the, paper-_ in his. mouth and I t-Till 
call . him . from the house. 
All . right. 
Come hers=,: Blackie, come: here. 
He 1 S= coming,. but finst he dropped the-newspaper •. 
Le,t t s _. try once mone. 
Come·, her_e, . Blackie:. 
There:. The: newspap_er' is: in his:: mouth. 
Come: here:, ._ Blacki.e. 
He did. it. Good dog. Here is; something to· eat .• 
Do_ it ag_a:Ln to_ be. sure that he will do it when 
P:a:Qa comeS:'• 







for p_ap_a to come• 
Her.e i .s ; papa. I will. open the door. Come in, papa..:· 
We have a s.ur,p_ris.e for you. 
Good, . I like . sur.pris:es. Tell me, when will it come? 
It will come. soon. 
I. hear.:· a noise at the door:•- It is time ~ no-vx. 
Come:. papa. Open .the door and you will see the. 
sur;Qrise. 







So many newspap~ers:? Pe:ter , ~. look what Blackie haS:~ 
dane• 
He: has:., taken a newspaper from . every hous:e- on the 
s:treet ... 
Yes:,. it i.s~ a big surpr.is:e for me. But,. it is: also 







, La. mere: 
Chaperon Ro.uge :. 
Narrateur: 
Le Loup: 
LE PETI'll CHAPERON RO.UGE I 
Il etait une fois. nne. petite fille de village~ 
la plus; jolie qu 1on n 1a jamais: vu. Sa me:tle 
lui . a fait un petit chaperon rouge, qui lui 
allai t si bien, que. par.tout on 1 'appellai t le ' 
Petit Chap,er.on Rouge. 
cui.t des; galettes:-. lui a di t :. 
Allez voir co·mment s:e. p.orte votrce grandmere, 
car.· on mta diit . qu 1:elle ~tait malade. Portez- ' 
~ui una g91l-ette et. ce: pe.ti·t pot de be:urx-e. 
' Oui , : ma mere~ 
L·e: Petit Cha.p.eron Rouge est pa.rti aussi tot, 
car. s:a grandmere demeurrait lo.in. En passant I 
0.:·; dans3 un bois.,. el~e: a rencontre·. un loup , qui 11 
vo.ulai t la mangen,~ mai.s il. n 1'osai t pas. a cause 
de que~ques bucherons qui etaient dans la 
A fore.t. 
Ou a;llez-vous' ma petite? 
ll 
II 
Chaperon Rouge: . Je . vais. voir ma: grand.mere: et lui. porter une: 
galette.. et un peti.t pot de beurre," que ma 
mer. a lui .. envoi t. 
Le Loup .: .. 
Chaperon Rouge: 
Le Loup: 
Demeu.nne-t-elle bien loin? 
Oh oui.. c•es.t pr~s- du. moulin que vous: voyez 
I 
la-bas. a la. premiere. maison du village. II 
He bien,_ je: veux. y aller aussi. Je vais· p.a.r· 

















· "'r · d 1 dm"" arr.:~.:ve a a ma.J.s:a:n . e a gran -er-e. 
I fra.ppec. 
Toc,...toc. 
Qui est la? 
Il a 
C.1 es:t votre fill:e, Le Petit Cha::g·eron Rouge·, . 
qui vous apporte: une:: galette et un petit po_t . 
de:, beu.nr.e qJ,le ma. mere vous . envoi t. 
Tournez . l 1a clef pour ouvr,irr la porte:. 
Le, Loup_ a ouv.e-rt la p:orte_ et s.:t est Jett~ sur -
la: gnandmer:e et il. 1 1-a mang& en moins de r.ien, 
carL il_ n •·avai t pas~ mang~ depuis_ trois: jours• 
Puis: il __ a ferme' la por.te e.t s:'est c:ouch6 dans 
le:. lit de ]ja; gr..andmere pour attendre le Petit 
Chap_ .. eran . Ro.uge_.. Enfin, elle est arrive~.-
Toe-toe. 
Qui est l-~? 
C-'es,t votre fille, _l •e_ Petit Chaperon Rouge, : qlljf 
vous.·: apporta· une galette: et un p·etit pot de. 
beurre,.; que~. ma mere VOUS:i envoi t. 















La' Pe.ti t Chapell.on Rouge: a ouver.t la porte. e.t 
elle, est entre:'e. 
~rettez J.a galette et le petit po.t de beurre 
s:u:n' la. table. et venez pre}s;, de. mo·i •. 
Ha grandm~re, : que vous; avez de grands bras. 
C"est pour mieux vous,. embrasser· rna fille:., 
Ma. gr.andm~re, que v:ous:; avez de grandes= j ambes~. 
C 1est pour. mieux. courin·, .: man enfant. I 
I 
Ma grandclere., : que_. vousc avez. de . grandS': or.eilleS!. •. 
c .t·est pour.· mi.eu.x e:couter·, man enfant., 
Ma gnandntere, . que. vouso: avez de grands yenx. 
C1 es:t pour. mieux voir., . man enfant. 
Ma gr:andm~re,. q11e vous:: avez de grandes dents. 
c.test po.ur vo·us manger •. 
/ Et en disant ces'. mots', ce mechant Loup~ s '' e·st. 









LITTLE. RED RIDING. HOOD 
Ther.e. once was, a little. girl of the village, 
the pr.ettiest anyone had ever seen. Her 
mother.· had made . her a little red h'oo.d, that 
looked so well on her, . that everywhere they 
called her Little -Red Riding Hood. One day, 
her mother \vho had cooked some, pancakes, s.aid 
to her:; 
Go. s:ee~ how. your gr.andmo.ther. is., becaus..e. they 
told me: she, was sick. Take her a pancake 
and thisc little_ jair· of butter. 
Red Riding Hoo.d: Yes-, mother. 
Narrator: Little Red Riding Hood lef't right avTay, be .... 
caus:e. her. grandmother lived far away. lrJhile 
passing a forest, , s:heo me.t a \volf who wanted 
to eat her,, but he didn't dare, . because of 
some· lo-g cutters·. \'lho. wer-'-e . in the forest. 
\vol.:f: .. \-lliere; are, y:o.u going, . ll. ttle: one? 
Red Riding Hood:. I am going to s:ee my grandmother and bring 
her.· a pancake and a jar of butter··, . whi:ch 
my mo:.ther.· is·: sending her. 
Wolf': ; Does' she live: ver..y f.a:r away?. 
Red Riding Hood:: Oh yes·. . It is. near.:· the mill, .. \·Thich you s.ee 
I 
do-vm ther.e, . in the: first .liouse of the. village. 
Wolf..~ 
Narrator:. 
- --..:=-_-_ -- -===---=== 
Very ;.-rell. I. want to. go too. I will go by 
this. road and y:o.u,, by that road and we will 
see vlho: will be there. sooner ·. 
The~ vrolf ran vd:th all h~S:.- might along the, 
I 




longest road,~ having fun picking flowers' •. 
Th.'e wolf arrived q~ckly. at the grand.motheirt's, 
ho.us.e.. He_ kno.cked:: 
Kno.ck , ~ lmo ck. 
Who is there.?: 
It Xs your. granddaughter., . little. Red Riding 
Hood,~ '\·lho brings yo.u a panc:ake and a litt·le 
jar:· of'. butter that my mother. S'ends y;ou. 
Turn the_ key to. op_en the.· doon· •. 
The: woJ.i' · o.p.ened the·. door and thnew himself' 
on the: gnandmo.then· and ate.: her in a sec.ond, 
becaus:e he. had not eaten for three· days. 
-
Xh.en he closed the door. and lay down in the 
gr.andmother.1 s bed to w.ai t for the Li ttl.e 
Red Riding · Hood.. At l a st s:he~ arJ!ived. 
Red Riding Hoo·d:. Kno.ck, kno.ck. 
Wolf':_ Who is ther.e? 
Red Riding _ Hood·:. It is your granddaughter·,: Little Red Riding 
Hood, ~ who brings.: y:o:u a pancake and a little 
jar of butter that my mother.· S'ends . you. 
Wolf.:. Tuxn the. key to open the doo·r .• 
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Little:: Red. Riding Hood. op.ened the door-· and 
she· came in. -
vJo~f: .. Put the pancake and the little_ jar of butter 
on the; table; and come> near to me. 
Red Riding HoQd: Gnandmother., . what big_ arms': you have? 
Wolf:: The·: better to hug yOOJ. . with, my gir.l. 
Red. Riding Hood: Grandmother-, , what big_ legs, you have. 
Wolf: The> bett.er to run vli th,. my child • . 
Red Riding Hood: Gr.andmother,: what big ear.sc you have. 
Wolf:. The better to hea!Ir with, . my child. 
Red Rirlingo HooGt: G.r.andmother, ; what bi& eyes, you have. 
Wolf: The. be;tter· to see; with, my child. 
Red Riding Hood: Grandmother,. what big teeth you have. 
Wolfc: They're to eat y:ou vri th. 
Narrator.: And while} saying these words:, the naughty 
wolf thr.ew himself. upon little Red Riding 















Narrateur.: Vo;icL la tr.es vieille histoire d 1tm vieil Empereur 
qui· vi vait en Chine dans un tres: grand palaisc• Ce 11 
pal.ais ~tait entoUD.~ d 1un jardin si grand que. 
:Persnnne n'a vu la fin. Dans un arbre vivait un 
rossignol. qui chantait d •une manie're extraordinair.e.~ 
Un po~te ecri vai t un livre sur ce. chant et ce ll vr~r 
est a:rriv~ au palais,. 
II Em j' · per.eur: Comment.? Il· y a dans men Empire un oiseau auss:i 
ll 
II 
fameux et je .n 1 en s:a.vais rien. Je: veux qu 1on me 
l 1 amene des~ ce soir et qu 1il chante devant moi. 
Chambellan: Je n 1 ai jamaiso entendu parJ.er de ce rossignol .• 
c 1 es.t une invention de ce poete. 
1 Empereur: Si vous ne trouvez pas:, ce fameux rossignol, on vousl 
tuera., 
Narrateur: Le. p.auvr.e chambellan cherchait partout et il a trouv~ 
I 
J une fille de cuisine qui s:avai t ott trouver le 
rossignol .•. 
FiJ.le:: Oui, Honsieur le Chambellan, je. peux. le trouver. 
IL chante si bien que c'est aussi deux que le 
d 'une m~e ~· son enfant •. 
Chambellan:: Alors, vous irez le trouver avec moi. 
1 Narrateur:; Et ils sont partis pour la for~t. 
Cha.mbellan: J •·en tends quelque.chos.e. C test le. r os si gnol? 






Chambellan:_ J'entends q'Jl.elquecho.se•- G'est le ros:s2gno.l? 





Ros s.igno 1..:: 
I ~ 
o.uilles:.. Ecoutez. C ' 'est le ross:igno:l.., 
~ 
Ce petit ois:eau au pluma ge gris:? 
Cher, petit ois.eau,. notre Tr~s Grand Emper~eur ' 
d~sire vaua. conna1tre et entendre votre chant . ., 
Je: chanterai pour lui . avac · plaisir, .• 




Comment? Mais. mon chant doi t s;1·entendre au co:eur. 
' 
de la for.g.t.. M'ais,, j 'Y vais;. 
Et . 1' 1 . 1 h t/ d t ce so~r . 'a,., e :noss~gno . a c an e. evan 
1 'Empere:u:n· et toute. la Cour .• 
Voua allaz. habi ter le palais. et vous . po:uvez tou-
j our;s chan te:n· pour: moi. 
Rossigno~:- Mads .. non,. je. dais:, ~tre. dans: la f'or-~t. 
Narrateur: Mais, l.e pauvr.e rossignol ne pouvai t pas echapper 
paiT.ce qu 'on lui tenai t avec un grand filet. 
' I Quelques jpurs.; a.pres~, un paquet est arrive du 
L 1Emp_ereUIT· de J apan, avec un rossigno:l. m'canique· 
oTn'-" de_ pierr.:eries::, e.t . qp.i chantai t •. 
QueL grand p.lais:Lr:'·.. L.eS; deux oi:s:eaux peuvent 
chanter ens:emble:.. 
I 
f, Narr.a teur :: Mais~ l .e v~r.i table: r.oss ignol ne. pouvai t pas. chanter 
' Emp_ereur.:: 
~ / ~ 
avec l.e r.ossigno.l mecanique · et s:' est echappe .• 
Cane fait rian. J 1aime . mieux le chant du 

















Haisc un s:oir.- l.e. ro·ss1gnoL meeanique n I a pas march~~-
l / ~ ' \. Ilr .. etai t casse.-., L t:Emp.ereu:r.:· esct tombe tres' tres' I: 
malade •. 
Demain 11 s.er..a. mort. 
Je chanterai pour_ Lui, .. et 11. S'era mieux demain. 
Ce s.o1r 1! le rossignol a chant~ pour 1 1 Empereur' 
I 
et le lendemain L 1Empereur· etai t de bout et 
snuriant. 
Je' p.eux .. chanter pour vous taus les; so1r-s:;, , mais:' je 
A do is;. hab1 ter· dans la fo.ret •. 






'Xhis: iso the' very o~d story a.:f an old emperor who 
lived in China in a ver:y big: :galace.. This palace 
was; surrounde.d b~ a garden so big_ that no one had. 
s:senq the. end o:f it. In a tree lived a nightingale 
who sang in an extraordinary way. A p.oe.t wrote-
a' book about t his" s:ong and this: book came to the 
pa:lac~e .. 
What? 2hene is: a bird this :famous:: in my empire 
and I don't know anything about i ·t. I want him. 
brought to me_ this: night and he; will sinK befone 
me .. 
Chamberlla:li!n: I have: never hea.r.d. talk of this; nightingale.. It 




I:f you don't find this: famous , nightingale you 
will be killed. 
']he poor chamberlain looked e.verY''lhere and he; 
:f.ound a kitchen girl who lmew where to find the 
nigJltingale~. 
Yes:, : His:ter Chamberlain. I can :find him.. He 
sd.ngs: s.o well that i.t i.s as: sweet as the. kiss: o:f 
a: mother. :for. her child. 
ChamberCL.a.in:: WelL,. you wi[.l g ,o . to :find him with me. 
Narrator .. :: And they left :for' the· :forest. 
Chamberlain: I hea:!!' something_. Ia it the: nig;htingale? 
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Gir~: No, Miater Chamberlain. It is- a cow. 
Chamberlain: I hear something. Is. it the. nightingale? 
Girl: No,. His>ter. Chamberlain.. It is: so.me frogs:. Listen 
It is: the nightinga1e:• 
Chamberl.ain: This: l~ttle bird with the gray feathers? 
Girl:. Dear: little bird, our Very G-reat Emper.or· wants to 
meet you and. to hear your song_r 
Nightingale:. I will. sing. for:. him with pleasure. 
Chamberlain:. Well, you mus-t come to the: palace tonight.-
Nig,P.t·ingale:~ What? But my song, should be heard in the heart of 
the forest. . But, I . will go •. 
Narrator:. 
Em:Reror: 
And that very night,. the: nighting_ale sanK before:. 
the_ Emperor and all the cour:t •. 
You will live: in the paJ.ac.e and you can alvtays sing 
for me .• -





But the p;o.or- nightingale could not escape, because 
they held him. ~rlth a big net., A few days . later a 
'· package arr:t.,ved :fram· .. thEwe~p:e:ttf>r of Japan, ~Ti th a 
mechani.c:al nightingale. covered with jewels, which 
sang. 
What a great pleasure.. The two birds can sing 
together .• 
But the real nightingale: could not sing ~Ti th the 
mechanical_nightingale and escaped. 
It doeS:~ not mat t er. I like the s.ong of the 
7lt 
Narraton.: 
mechanical nightingale: better •. 
But one_ nignt the mechanical nightingale. did not 
~ 
wo.rk. - It was broken.- T-he Emperor fe:tl very, 
(-'! 
Chamberlain:. Tomorrow. he will be dead. 
Nig,htingale:- I \vill sing :for· him and he. will. be bett er 
Na-r.rator.: 
tomorrow . .-
That vex:y night the nightingale sang for the 
Emperor and the next day the Emperor was up and 
smilihg. 
Nightingale:: I . can smg :for you every night, but I must live 
in the' forest. 
Emperor:. Thank you,: little bird. Your- song: makes me very 
ha;gpy. 
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Vocabulary; count.-- Two vo~cabular.y connts we-re made. 
- -
The first is a count of the number of times each word is used 
11 in each individual play. The total vocabulary count gives 
the number o£ times each word is used in the six plays and the 
I' m:tmber of plays each word appears in •. 
In both counts, various forms of the verbs were counted 
For example, - in The Nightingale six different forms of the 
verb uchanter" are used. 
It is hoped that the teacher would find the vocabulary 
lists useful in deciding which words to present to the class 
before reading the play, and which w·ords the children would 






DEMANDEZ HONSIEUR L 10lJRS 
VQ;CABIJL.ARY. CO-UNT_ 
\ 3 des.· 5: a: 
a·. 8. daviner 1 
ai l devinez. 1. 
allons 5' di.t 2 
albl':S';;> 8 donner · 14 




bon 6 eJ.le: 6 
bonjour· 7 embrassement 1 
bonn as= ~ est 22: 
ca 13 et 28. 
chaud lr.· ~tait 2. 
chercher.- 1. f'air.e · 4 
chevre 5 :f~te: ~5) 
collin a::-· 2. f'.ois 1 
courraient 2. fromage 4 
co.urrait 3 gar~on 1 
cr.~ma 4- gateau 2. 
dans. 2 grand 2. 
dansaient 1 habite 1 
de. 22.. il 11 
demander 1 ils: 5:.; 
demande:z l ir.ai 1 
= - -
78 
je; 9' ont 5 
jpur. 1 oreille:: 1 
ld' 1 ore-iller- 4 
la 3l:L ours~ 10 
laine~ 1. p-arti 2. 
ladsse.z 1 r:>:enser 1 
lait. 5 peux. 8 
le l'l :glumes l 
les, l po.ule 7 
ma. 10 pouvez 7 II 
madame; 7 :gouvons: 4, I 
mais~ 5- que - 11 
manteau 4 ql1elque:c:ho.sce 8_ 
mar,chait 2. qur:est~ce qua 1 
me'= 7 qui 1 
mer.ci 9 I rencontr e·, 6 
m~re l5 sa 2 _ 
moi 1 s_t:ap_pellai t 1 
monsie-:ur. 9 sautaient 2_ 
mouton 4- s.ecr~te 1 
ne--pas~ 5 s.e:: promenait 1 
noix 4- seul 1 
IJ 
non 11 tout 2. 
no us, 4 trouv~ 1 
oeuK 4. tnouver · 6 








votre · 6 
vous 13. 
80 
LE PE~TffiUR . ET: SA . FID-'IME. 
VOCABULARY.CO,UNT 
\ 5· des 2. a 
Ell L4 d.it. 5 
all~. 3_ dites: l 
aller: 3 doit l 
alle:z. ll I' e.coutez:, l 
' 5 16 appelle: elle:, 
au. 2. empe~eur"' :r 
avec. 3. enchant~_; l 
ave.z. l . est 7 
avons'. l _ at 12. 
II 
besoin lL etait 2. 
~a l . etes~ 4 
c.ett~ 3 ~±re 7 
champs : l - :~'fair a; l 
ch~teau ~ 4 
.fave1:1r.: 3 
chez. l :r.emma. 16 
dans ; 9 :Cilet l 
de 8. fois:: l 
d'·" ErJ.a l . gnand 5 
demand e . l - heureuse· 7 
;' L histoine:. l demand e . 
demander_ 5 il. 5 
demande:z. l . ila l 
- - -
insistait J pauvre, l . 
jarmn 2:. A pe:cheun l3 
je· 9 penser l 
je!tt e l _ p,eut l 
joli.- 2. p_eux. l 
jpur l plus. 3. 
la1 8 poisson lft 
1~ l prince: l 
la 4l pri.s=: 1 
lendemain 2 que; 1 
lui. ]0 . qJlelquecho:.s:e; 1 
lnne 2.. qu~ est-c e-~ que:: 5· . 
ma 3- q_ui l 
main tenant l{L q_uoi 1 
m.ais_, 5 I raconte: 1 
mad. son 5. remette·z: ~ 
mer2 5· . rien 3: 
moi. 2 roi._ 6_:. 
monde 1- &a;! 11 
ne--pas; 6. s:emad.nec 2_ 
non l . solei.l 2. 
nonvall.e: 2. s:on l . 
II 
oui 4 sont l 
paJ.:ai.S,; 2 soy,ez. 1 
parle 1 touj OllltS: 1 

























VO CABUL.ARY. COUN~ 
a ~ demain 1 
acheter 2. des:: 1 
' ca.te ' de 2. du, a 2. 
ai 1. elle:· 1 
aime 1 en 2 
allons 1. entendaient 1 
ann6e, l es-t l.r 
appn.o:chai t ~ et 8 
ar..gent 2. etaiE:mt 1. 
auna.:L l . etait 4 
a.vait ~ famille; 2: 
2. .... avons: fene.tres: l 
beauco.up_- 11 grJ.s, L 
bon riuit 2. haut 1 
cadea.u 5· heureuse . 2 
cadeau.x 2. il 1 
ce: 1;., ils: 2 
c:atta. l . je 4 
cheminee 3. joie; 2. 
comma l jo.li 2. 
cris' 1 .. joyeux. 2 
dans l . la 9 
e de: 16: le 6 I ll 
II 84 I 
II 
' 
1endemain 1 po.un· 3 
1.e:s, l pouvait 1 
II l.ongtemp_s ·. 1 . quand 1 
ma 4 q:uelqp.echo s.e ; 1 
I mais; 6 re9oit 1 
I mari 1 . r .egandant 2. 
I 
mat in 1 r..estes 1 
1\ l . nien 1 meme: 
' 5 S:aison 1 mer_e 
mettr.e 1 savez 1 
mon 6 sera 1 
monde 1 s ;lest couch~e 2. 
ne:.,..-pas: 5· si 1 
No&-1 10. son 2. 
no us 2.. s.ont 2. 
oiseau. 1. s.ortis 1 
on 1. so.u . 1 
ont 2. soulier:· 4 
ouL 1. 
, 
tom be 1 
par· 1 tSt 1 
parents, 1 . to.ujours= 2. 
gau:v:r..e l tout 4 
p~cheur. 1 . to.ute- 1 
' 6 tres 3 per..:e 
petit 2~ triste. 2 

















UliiE SURPRISE PO·DR_ LE PERE 
VO.GABUL.ARY COUNT I, 
... 4 a 9a' 1 
a ~ ce: 8 
acheter 1 . cette l 
" A I de. 1 chaque 2 a cote 
I' I I ai 3 chercher. 1 
aide; 3 cherche~ l 
aider_· 1 chien 3 
aidons, 1 comr.aen_rons. 1 
aime· 1 comment 1 
appelle, 1 compr.ends 1 
arg_ent 1. CQur.t 1 
, 
arr ivee. 1 cuisine, 1 
aur.a 1 dans: 5 
auss-i 2 de 8 
autn·e: 1 . dites 1 
avec 1 do is 1 
avez 1 donne·z 1 
avons ~-1 encore 2 
beaucoup · 1 enf'in 1 
bien tot 1 enseigner 2 
bon 4 en tends· 1 
bouche 4 entre·z. 1 
bruit 1 essayons. 1 
est 5. 1es 1 
at 4 lui 3 
etaiit l ma 1 
~t a . re~ 1 main tenant 1-
f'a~on 1 mais: 3 
f.aire: 3 maison 2_ 
:Eait 1+. manger_ 1 
f'aite:s. l mere_ 1 
f'ami1le_. l me.ttre 1 
f'_ois , 3. mettrez 1 
gar_~n 1 ffii:g, 1 
grand a 4 moi 3 
heur~e, 2_ mon 1 
hier.- 1 ne--pas~ 2. 
ici . 9 notre 1 
id~e 1 nour:n.i tune 1 
il 12 no us. 5 
j ,~ ; 9 ou 1 
jpur_· 1 oui 2. 
I' 
jo.urnal 10 ouvrez 1 
li 
j ouJ.meaux. 2 ouvrir 1 
la 10 papa 5 
laisse: 1 ' 1 pere·: 
1aisse 1 peut 3 
lR 13 peut-e_tre 1 




pour· 4 tro_ttoir· 2. 
2. 
, 
1. pouvons~ trouve: 
pris. 1 un 4 
quand 2. une. 8. 
que 2 vais 2. 
quel1e. 1 vaissell.e. 1 
que1que 2 .. venez. 1 
que1quecho.se 1 verr:e.z: 1 
q_u1 'es,t-c.e~ que: a vi ens~ 9 
q_ui l l vient 4 
r .egar:de: L voici 2.. 
n.egard.ez 2: voi1~ 1. 
r.ue: 2. voisins. 1 
e sa 3. vo.tre. l 









toute. de suite 1 




LE PETIT CHAPERON ROUGE I, I 
VOCABULARY COUNT 
II 
a a chemin 4 
.... 4 c:lef 2_ a 
... de a cause_ 1 comment 1 
allait 1 courr:ai t ]._ 
aller· 1 cueillir 1 
allez 2_ cuit 1 
,, 
appellai~t l dans:; 2 
app.o:rJta 2 de: 10 
arri.v~-; 2_ dents. ]._ 
a tt.endre_- 1 depuis . 1 
aus.s.i 1 des. 1 
II 
auss:i t$t 1 . demeurrait 1 
a-yant 1 demeurre 1 
,, 
bas. 1 dis ant 1 
beurre. 5, dit 1 
'I bien 2. "' 1 ecouter.· 
boi.s. 1 ella 4: 
bra a 1. embra.ss:er 1 
A 
1 bucherons> en 3. 
can· 3 enf.'ant 3 
ce · 9 enfin 1. 




es,t 14: 1 . _o~n 2: 
et ll.r long 1 
~taient l . loup, 5 
I atait 2._ ma- 5 
II fE.it. l ma.:is:on 2:_ 
II I' 1 malad e . ~ f:er.me: 
fil1e: 5 , 3. . mang_e -
f'~eur.s ~ manger' ~ 
f.o.i .s. 1 me; l . 
fo.rce ]_ mechant 1 
foret 1. ' mer.e. 6 
frapp~ l me:tte:z. 1 
gal.ette. 6 mieux.. 4,. 
gr.andes~ 2. moi l 
grandmere: 11. moins .. l 
gr.ands: 2:. mo.ts.· 1. 
il 5 mo:ulin 1 
j.;:unai.S2 l . ne~.as: 2. 
jambes; ~ on l 
j&: 3 osait 1 
jolie; 1. or.eil1es 1 
jours. 2. OR. 1. I 
1~ 4 oui. 2: I 
la 21 ouvert 2. I 
l.e: ~6. ouvrir 2. 
' 
I 
e lit 1 par ~ I' 
-
- - - -- -
J, 
91 
parti 1. si 1 
par. tout 1. sur 3 
passant 1 table:. 1 
P.etit 10 trois 1 
petit eo 5 tournez. 2. 
,, plus, 3 toute 1 I 
,, /-plUS.· tQt 1 un 7 
port ex l une. 5 
po.nt.ez. 1 va~s.: 2. 
po.t 5' venez 1 
po:ur.· 8 verr.ons.. 1 
. ' prenuer.e, 1 . veux 1 
pres-; 2. village: 2. 
que 9 vite· 1 
quelques. 1. voir· 2 
II q_ui 7 votre 1 
I , 
II r.encon tr.e 1 vo.ul~t 1 
rien 1 vo.us 13 
rouge: a voyaz 1 
sa 3 vu l 
s.1 amus,an t l y 1 
s.•en allait. 1 yeux~ l 
sEFpor.t e·::·. ·~~(.' 
... - .. -· . .. L 
sera l II 
, I s~tesot couche 1 . I I 





LE RO.SSI.GNO.L. 1: 
VO;CARULA.RY·_ COUNT. I 
' a 1. chanterai 2_ I' 
a ~ cher· 1 I' 
ai ~ cherchait l 
aime: 1. Chine; ~ 
I~ al1ez. l COel:lr· 1 
I aJ.or,s : 2.. comment 2. 
"" amene:: ~ c:onnai tre ~ 
' l a:gr.es_ cmm· l 
arbre-.- ~ cuisine:, 1 
/ 
arri.:ve, 2.. dans: 5· 
au lt· de: 9 
aussi 5 de bout l 
avec: 5· demain 1 . 
bais:er l d~s l 
bien 1 desire:- 1. 
cas~s~ 1 deux. l 
ce 19 devant 2. 
chambel1an lr.c do.is: 2. 
chant 5· doi_t L 
chantai.t 2. doux. L 
chanta 2. du: 2. 
chant6 2.. ~chapper.· 1 







' . . t 1 .. heureux l I ecr~va~ . 
:emp:er-eur: a. histoir.e. l I 
II empi:re. 1 . il 8 I 
en 1 ilsc 1 jl 
I ent:.ant 1 invention 1 
I' 
I ensembl.e 1 irez. 1 . 
entendn.e_ 2. jamais: l 
en tends. 2. Japon 1 .. 
entendu- 1 jar din 1 
, 
l je 13. entoure:. 
est 9 j9urs: 1 
at 12. 1a 6 
~tait 3. 1a. 2.. 
I 
~tre 1 lendemain~ 1 
I' 
II extrao.rdinaire 1 las 1 
:f.ai t 2. livre 2. 
.f..ameux. l lui. 3 
faut_ 1 mais 5 
f'i1e.t l malade 1 
'I I i'ille. 1 . ' l II m~el':a· 
f'in ]._ , march a 1 
f'o~at 4 me 1 
grand 5· mach ani que: lf+ 
:! gre-noui1les: 1 meX~ci 1 .. 
gris. l ' 1 mer.e, 





moi. 3 plumage, L 
mon 2. poAte. 2. 
monsi.eu:o. 3 pOUlt 5' 
mor.t ~ pouvait 2. 
ne.i-pas, 7: pouve.z 1 
non 3 que 6 
notr.e . 1. q_ue1 ~ 
oiseau .. 4 q_uelque ~ 
ois.eaux. 1 q_uelq_uecho se. 2. 
on 2.. q_u.L 3. 
I ~ rien 2. orne:' 
.. 1. rossignol 15:' ou 
oui 1. sa v.ais ; l 
p.a1ais.~ 5 savait 1 
pa q_ue·t 1 sera 2. 
1 s :1·e:st. , / 1. p.ar .c.e que echappe: 
parl.er. 1 si 3 
par tis-. ~ S:Oir 6 
p-ax. tout 1. son 1. 
pauvre . 2. s.ont 2. 
perso.nne: 1 s.ou:oiant. 1. 
patit 3 Sll~· 1. 
p.euvent 1. tenait. 1. 
p.eux ~ tom be.: 1 
pierries. l toujours. 1 
II 

























TO, TAL VOGABULiLttY COUNT>: 




\ - . ~ . # "' ~ - . - . . . ... . - ... 
a 1.'7 6 app.el1e 1 1 
a 4oJ 6 app.orte:' 2: 1 
' de. l 1 approchai.t 1 1 a c.aus.e . 
achater. 2 2 ' 1 l apre.s· 
' c~te de 3 a : 2. arbre. 1 1 
ai 6 4- argent 3. 2 
aide 3 1 ar:r.ivait 1 l 
aid en 1 1 , arr ·ive· 7: 3 
aidons 1 1 . , arr~vea 1 1 
aime, 3 3 attendre 1 1 
al.la.d...t 1. 1 au 6 2 
a11e. 5; 1. aura 1 1 
aller· 4 2 a:urai 1. l 
allez. 14.- 3 aussi 4 3 
II allons: 6 2 
' 
~ 
aussito.t 1 1 
alor.s 1n 2 autr,e ' 1 1 
amene:' 1. l . aY.ai± l 1 
, 
1. 1 9 3 armee avec 
appel1ait 1 1 ave·z. 2. 2. 
, 






"" ., . . .... ~ 
\I ayant l l ce 55, 6 
bais:er l l ces l l 
bas. l l catte 5· 3 
beaucoup 2_ 2.. chambellan 4 l 
besoin l l champs l l 
beurx·a 5· l . chant. 5· l 
bien 3 2. chantait 2 l 
I bient~t l l chante .. 2. l 
bois, 4 2. chant~" 2 l 
bon lO 2. chanter. 4 l 
I' bonjour 7 l . chanterai 2 l 
II 
bonnes l l . chape:v.on 8 l 
bon nuit 2 l chaque 12- l 
bouche; 4 l ch~uaau 4 l 
bras" 1 l . chaud 4 l 
bruit l 1 chemin 4 1 
,A 1 1 h . ; 3 1 bucher.ons c emnee 
¥a 2. 2. cher 1 1 
cadeau. 5· 1 . cherchait 1 l 
cadeaux 2 1 chercher 2 2. 
car.· 3 1 cherchez l 1 
, 




Word Number· \vord 
. , . "' .. ,.. . "' ... - ..... ... .. . . . . . . 
chez 1 1 de. 73 6 
chien 3 l debout 1. 1 
Chine 1. ~ d'· .. eJCll 1 1 
clef 2 1 demain 2: 2. 
coeur 1 1 demande 1 l 
co1line 2. 1 demande 1 1 
comme 1 1 demander. 6. 2 
commenf.ons 1 1 demandez 2 2 
comment l l . demeurrait 1 1 
comp.rends l ~ demeurr.e. l . l 
A. conna~tr.e 1. l dents 1 1. 
cou.r. 1. l depuis: l l 
I' courn.ai t ~ 2. des 5· 4 
c.ourra ient 2.. 1 . d I • e:s~re, 1 l 
,, court 2 2. deux. l l . 
' 4.- l dev:ant 2 creme 1 
Ci'iS: 1 l devinex 1 1 
cueilli:u. l 1. de:vinez 1 1 
cuisine 2 . 2 disant 1. l 
cui.t 1. 1. dit 8 3 
dans 2.4 6 dites 2 2 
dansaient l l doi~ ] 2 
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Wo.nd. Word 
# •• •• • "' •• ,.. • . - . . .. 
aoit ~ 1. en tends 3 2. 
dollllen 1~- ~ entendu _ 2 2 .. 
donnez l . l 
, 
en tour a l . l 
II 
dou.x. l . l entre:z l 1. 
du 10. 3. es:sayons l l 
I 
echapper l l.. est 5H 6 
I I e:cc;uter. l l e:t 78 6 
,I I 
ecoutez 2 2 ~taient. 2 2 
II 
~criv.ai± l l etait 14 6 
, .l 
,I 
ecurcem l l eJtes 4.- 1 
elle 25 3 ~trLeo 9 3 
embr.assement 1 1 extraordinaire 1 l 
embrasser l 1· fa9-on l 1 
empere.ur._ 13 2. fair e . 8 3 
emp_ire: L l . f 'ait 7. 3. 
en 6 3 fai~tes 1 1 
I 
enchante. l l fameux. 1 1 
encore 2. 1. fami11e 3 2 
enfant 4 2. f.aut 1 l . 
en fin 2 2 femme:- 1.6 1 
enseigner 2 1 fen~tres l 1 
ens.emble: 1 l fermait l 1 







. . - .• - - - -" , ... . .. ......... .. - -
fiJ.et 2 2. henre 2._ 1. 
I fi1le 6_. 2._ heureuse:: 9 2: 
fin l . 1 haUl'; aux. ]_ ]_ 
II f1eun.fr 1 1- hier: 1 . 1 
I fois:. 6 ~ his.toire:·. 2 2 
for.ce 1. ]_ ici.. 9 1. 
.... for.e.:t 1 . 1. id~e 
I 
1 l I 
I frapp.e. 1 l iL !+2 6 
f:eoma.ga $ 2 i1s 9 4 
gal..e:tte~ / 1 insis.tait 3 l o . 
gar.gon. l 1. invention 1. l 
gateau-. 2 ]_ ir.ai. 1. ]_ 
grand 7 2. ir.e.z ]_ 1 
I grande; l.f+ l j ,amais:- 2 ]_ 
II grandes, a l . jambe:s,. 1 . 1 
gr..andmer e. 1L L Ja:gon 1 l 
II gr.ands 2 . L j _ardin 3: 2: 
gr_enaui11es~ l 1 j ,e : 4.1!~ 6.' 
g:nis, 2.. 2. je.tte: 1. l 
habi.te: 1 1. joli 4 2. 
habiter:.· 2. L jo1ie:· 1 l 









, .. .. . .. - ~ . .. . .. .. . . , . ' ,. .. .-
journaJ._ 10. l. madame 7 l 
jpurneaux. 2. l main tenant ll 2. 
jours 3 2. mais· 24 1+. 
l~ 8 4r mais.on 9 3. 
la 8-5. 6 malade 2. 2.. 
lain e. 1. l . manga 3 l. 
1ai.sae l 1. manger 2. 2. 
l_ • I aJ.SS.e. 1 l. maniere~ 1 l . 
lait 5 1. manteau ~ l 
lavons 1 l marchait 2: l 
1a- 99 6 I march a l. l 
1.e 6 l mari. 1 l 
1endemain >+. 3 matin L l 
1e,s; 6 >+. me 9 3 
lit 1 . 1 , h . mec anJ.que 4 1 
livre. 2. l. " mechant 1 1. 
l 
,.. 
1 1 meme: loin 2. 
lo.ng 1 l . mer 5,- l. 
1ongtemp.s. l l. merci l.O 2 
l \ 28 ~-mer.e: . 1onp; 5' 
lui. l6 4- mettez l 1 
lune · 2 l. me,ttre 2 2. 
ma. 23 5 mettrez 1 1 
-
Boston Univsreity. f 
















































I . . 
on. 6 3 
ont 7 2. 
ore-iller ~- l 
oneillea 2. a 
I 
erma 1 l 
osait 1 l 
' 3 OU: 3 
cui 10~ 5: 
our.s.; 10 1 . 
ouv.ert a l 
ouvrez l 1 
ouvzrir: 3. a 




pa.quet l . l 
par· 5: 2 
parce~ que 1 l 
par.entsc 1 1 
par.l& 1. 1 
par1el.'.· 1 . l 
p.artait 1 1 . 
parti 3 a 



















- - - - -
p:artout 2. 2. porte:n 1 1 
:gassant l . 1 por.tez_ 1 1 
p_a;g.s_~ 2. 1- pot 5 l 
pauvr:a 4- 3. poule.: 7 1. 
A pe.cheur. 14 2. p .OUJ:t.' 39 ); 
penser 2_ 2. po.uvait 3 2. 
p~ra 7 2._ po.uvez. 8. 2. 
p.ersonne 1. l . pouvona 6 .. 2. 
p.etit 15. 3 
. \ 
p_renuer~e 1 1 
p.eti te 7 2.. 
\ pr.es. 2. 1 
peut 4- 2. prince- 1 1 
1\ p.eut-€.tra 1 L pris- 2. 2. 
peuvent l 1. q:uand 3 2. 
p:eux 10- 3 que 2.9 5.: ' 
pierr.ies; 1 l quel 1. l 
plaisir· 2. L quel1e- 1 1. 
plumage. 1 l quelqua 1+- 3 
plumes l 1 quelq uecbo.se:· 12· 4 
plus.- 6 2 q_u'est-ce que 8 3 
plUS: " tot. 1 . 1 qui 13 5; 
poete, 2. 1 quoi 1 1 
poi.sson 18 1 
I 
raeonte: 1 1 
po~.ta 3 l re-~oit 1 1 
I 





regaxdant 2 l. se~ promenait 1 1 
regar,.de 1- l. sera g. 3 
r.egar.dez 2. 1 serez 1 l. 
remettez 1 . l. s 'est c..bueh~:· 1 l. 
I 7 2_ rencontre.. sYe.s:t couch lie '~ 2 ~ 
ne:s.t~.s, l . l . s_• est ~chappe ..1- 1 
rien 7 4- seul .. 1 . 1 
roi 6 l . s1 5 3 
oo:ls:sig;nol 15 l . soir 8 2. L 
rue:.: 2. 1. soleil 2. 1 
s~ 19 4- son 4- 3 
saison_ l . 1 s:ont l;. 3 
s 1amus:ant 1 - 1 sortis, 1 l 
a 1app.ellait· 1 1. SOU- 1 1. 
' 
sau.f' 1 1 s.o:u.J..i er· Lr- l 
sautaient 2_ l. solllliant 1 1 
sava:ls. l . 1 s.oyez. 1 1 
savait l. 1 sur 6 2. 
save:z l l Sllr1.' 1- 1. 
' se:oret e; l . 1 A s.ux:prise · 6 l . 
s .emaine 2.. l tabla l . 1. 
s.1 en alla:lt 1 1 tant 2 1 
se~ porte. 1 1, tenait l l. 
---
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------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -- - -- --
\'lord Word 
S · 
, .. ... .. . . . . . . . 
. . .. ; . 
2. 2. tom. be. un 64 6 
tot l l une:: 2.7 5' 
toujours: 5. 4- vache. 3 2 
tour.' l 1- vais- 6 4-
tournez 2. l. vai·s:s ell e~ 1 l 
to us, l 1 . veille l 1 
tout 6 2. venez. 7 3 
tout a 3 3 venir~ l 1 
tout . e. de suite l. l venu 2. l 
tout 1e monde 2. 1 , . ver.J. table. l l. 
travaille. 3 l . verrez l _ 1 
tr.es ll 3 verrons- l l. 
t nois . 2. 2. veu.t 11 1 
tr.o.p: l l ve:ux: 6 3 
tnottoir 2. 1. vide 1 1 
t:rrouvait 5. 1 viei11e l . l 
tr.ouve: 1. 1 vi ens= 9 1 
/ t r ouve 3 3 vient 4 l 
trouver · 3 2. village: 4 a 
trouvez l. l vite l l 
tri s:-te 2. l vivait 2 1 
tris,tement l 1. voici 3 2. 

















voyez, 1 1 . 
vu. 2 a 
y 5 4 
yeux. 1 l 
I' 
Questionnaire.--· A questionnaire was prepared to accompany! 
the tape recording of The Fisherman and His Wife into the 
classroom. 
Directions for administration were included so that all 
o·rr the children listening to the tape would have the same 
instructions before they listened to the tape for the first 
II time •. 
The questionnaire vms intended to find out the :reaction 
11 of the class to hearing the play in French as they followed 
II .;t "L~ h En 1· I. h t. t 1 t. f ~ h 1 
.... on a .~.·.~.enc, g J.Sil, or p one-~c rans a ~on o c e pay. 
Questions were included to find out the degree of interest 
shown by the class in learning French in this \vay. 
The questionnaire also attemp_ted to find out the teachers 




Directions for administration.-· Before playing the. tape_ II 
for the firs.t time,,: pleasa read the following to the, class 
11 \vithout giving any other directions •. 
11 You are going to hea r a story1 but not in English.. This 
11 stor.y is told ~n French. As you l~sten, try t o ;t.ollOWi the·, stor'.)l" 
on the . sheets. ~ front of_ you .• 
; The story is called The .. Fisherman and His Wife.. You may, 
have:: read it.. A fisherman catches: a .magi.c fish who: can make 
wishes come true.-.. The fisherman 1 s wife: keeps thinking of 
wishes : and each gets bigger.. and bigger •. 
Lis.ten and you vJill hear . all about these wishes:. 
I 
Questionnai;re.--· Please answer by circ ling one: or more of I 
II the . le.tt~r~ - ;rll~h - indicates: your answer( s:) to the' questions 
II below.- Some. may be answered after the· first playing; other:s 
I v.rill depend on hearing thee tape. several times. 
1. How. long have, you s-tudied French? 
a •. not at all 
b.. in high school only 
c. in college:. only 
d.. in high school and. college. 
2.:. Ha s your class studied any French? 
a. not at all. 
b. incidentally 
c.. as a p art of the. regular pr.o:gram 
3. How.· many time.s.o was the. t aJ>:e: played? 
a. 1 to 3 time.s. 
b.. 3 to 5 times. 
c. more than 5· times 
I 
I 
1.1-. v/ould you find this a helpful teaching aid if you \vere 
teaching French? 
a . decidedly 
b. possibly 
c. not at all 
d. do not know 
5. \vere~ the child1, en 
a . very interested 
b . mildly interested 
c.. not interes.ted at all 
6. 1;'lho was more interested? 
I s. 
II 
a . ~ -boy.s 
b. girls 
c. no difference 









On repeated lis,tenings did the children seem t o follO\v the 
general idea of the story? 
a . yes 
b. no 
Did the children ca tch on to the meaning of frequently 
repeated words such as poisson (fish)? 
a . yes 
b. no 













I 11. Could they mimi.c the expression and inflections? 
II 
1 12. 
a . poorly 
b. rteasonably vJell 
c. very Hell 
Do you feel tha t the_ children \vould be interested in doing 
other plays in this way? 
a . frequently 
b~ occa sionally 
c. if the· time betvreen pl ayings \vas \vell spaced 
13.. Do you think the children could rea d the play in French 
rea sonably well a f ter hearing the tape 5 or more times? 
a . yes 
b. no 
14. Did they follo\·l their copy oi' the pl ay as they listened to 1 
the tape? 
a . with grea t interest 
b.. occa sionally 







SUGG:ESTIO;NS FOR USE. OF MATERIAL 
'I'his: study has" attempted to provide material fo:rr- use in 
I elementary classrooms. No attem:Rt was actually made: to use 
tha plays, in a classroom situation. It is hoped that further 
study 1.vill show. the e:ffe.cti veness o:f plays as . a means- of 
teaching French in a 'tvay that is. both natural and entertaining II 
for children. Children should have ~ an opportunity, however 
limited their command of a language, to see that the language 
is more, than j.us.t words; that it i ·s a living useful tool. 
Littl.e : haa been done. with elementary French programs. 
1 They: are. in an experimental stage~ and many techniques of 
1 teaching need to be~ tried in order· to find the most effective, 11 
I 
as. '\vell. as· to provide the children with meaningful and 
exciting \•rays to learn. 
I It is: hoped that these plays \vill lead the \·Jay to other ,, 
I vJaYS' of teaching French and that the.: plays themselves will be 
I us~-rul to the teacher_ in a ~ariety of ways. 
The. Ecole Champlain program.-- At Camp Ecole. Champlain 
children of all ages. and backgrounds in French participate in 1 
the same program. Each girl . has two classes of French a day. 
-111-
::o.=-~= -- - - -- ;__=~--- ~ 
The first is a class in vihich she learns through conversation 
the vocabulary concerned with different camp sports and 
activities.. The other hour is a dramatic class. Every child 
in camp, including the beginners, has a part in a French play 
and every child, regardless of ability, attends all plays. 
The younger children may present a fairy tale, begiru.'lers a 
simple. 11 scenette 11 , while the most advanced classes present 
plays of real depth by authors such as Rostand or Holiere. 
The \·lri ter feels, that during her experience at this 
camp , both a s. a camper and counselor, a great part of the 
fluency acquired \ITa s a direct result o.f performing in and 
listening to these plays. Tvloreover , the children do not f eel 
t ha t t hi .s is- an u_npleasant experience and the girl who plays 
a difficult role well or win s a French prize at the banquet 
is as \!Jell thought of a s the \vinner of the tennis. trophy. 
Because of this. camp experience, the writer feels t ha t 
all children can profit from an elementary school French 
11 program. Perhaps after some common experience, the children 
could meet in classes according to ability, rather than by 
grades or rooms. Age. difference vri thin a given group made no 
difference at camp and it should not in a school situation. 
Suggestions for further research . -- The forei gn l anguag e 
yxo gram needs to be correla ted with the rest of the elementary 
school program. Research needs to be done to insure. this 




.A comparison could be. made between existing language 
ar ts progr ams in the schools now. and the tenta tive progr am 
presented here. ~o be mos.t . n a tur al, French should be t aught 
by the same method that children learn English and many of 
the elementary school languag~-- arts programs are inadequa te. 
Simple English play s_ could be. taped and used by the children 
to develop good enunciation and ar.ticulation just as in 
French. ~1any of the me.thods used in teaching English. languag_a l 
to. children could be adapted for use in an elementary French 
' pro gram. too. 
\V:ord lists are: a common basis of high school French 




Existing_ or revised high scliool word lists could be . cut do\<m 
and subdivided into. categories such a s in the home,. on the 
stree.t, - in a store,. and similiar categories s.uch a s the Army 
publications for teaching language.:. 
A. correlation could be ma de of the lr-lords in these plays 
\vi th those: in the existing \vord lists, or a series of plays 
could be \vri tten \vhich vmuld be based on the most common 
words. in these . lists, suitable for elementary cla ssrooms. 
In connection with the vmrd lists, more study must be 
done to Plrepare idiom lists and find \vays to teach iO;ioms SO ' 
that verbose and odd translations do not need to be used • . 
Presenting idioms. in n a tural sentences, a s in plays or poetry, 








These plays' vrere chosen for familiarity and simplicity 
of content.. No attempt at vocabulary control vms made. A 
series. of simple plays could be vrri tten in \vhich vocabulary 





I 1vri tten to be used vii th different age and ability levels, 
A series of plays, with vocabulary control, could be 
I including elementary through high school. 
A project simi liar to thia one, could be done using songs ,l 
and poems, .. either compiled or original, \vhich could also. be 
us.ed as \vorthwhile. language. teaching devices • . 
Written and. oral exercises coUld be developed to 
1
1 
acCOI\lp.any these plays. as a means of presenting some of the 
II net\v vocthabularyd. bef~re vthe pb.ullays aredu~de~, . as ~1.relldas to t d 
1 
S' reng en an rev~ew oca . · a.J.W. an ~ ~oms a rea y pr..esen e , 'I 
1 after. the study o:f a particular.· play had been completed. 
· Tes.ting :devices. could be developed to see. if children 
are learning more effectively through the use. of plays than 
through other devices such as stories, songs,. or poems. 
In the:: classroom, . observation could be. made of individual 
children working with a tape recorder to see if their · a ccent 
and ease of reading is improved. Observation and oral 
1
, evaluati.on could. be made of children who are using the tape 
l 
recorrler and following a French copy of the play and children 
1-1ho are following a p_honetic C9PY of the. play: to see in which 
I I case, if any, the accent is. i.mproved. 
l 
II 





While- the. Berlitz system of pronunciation can serve a s 
a. guide and reminder of correct pronunciation, it can not 
se~ve as a substitute for hearing French correctly spoken. 
I.t is. not possibl.e to capture the exact French sounds with 
this_ phonetic approach, since many of these- simply do not 
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